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Effect of Protein Level and Genetic Population 
on Performance and Carcass Characteristics 
of Growing-Finishing Pigs 
Hsin-Yi Chen 
Phillip S. Miller 
Austin J. Lewis1 
The production of lean pork has 
become a priority for the swine industry 
during the past five years. Increased 
market premiums for lean carcasses and 
decreased profit margins for fat have 
driven the industry toward leaner, more 
efficient pigs. Production is targeted at 
raising pigs with improved feed effi-
ciency and increased lean gain. Research 
has indicated that genetic populations 
differ in lean gain and that lean gain can 
be influenced by dietary protein content 
Pigs of different genetic popula-
tions may have different nutrient re-
quirements. These differences have been 
associated primarily with differences in 
lean growth rate. Although the genetic 
potential for lean growth rate influences 
the requirements for all nutrients, the 
effects on protein requirements are prob-
ably the largest and the most economi-
cally important. Pigs with high rates of 
lean growth gain weight faster, utilize 
feed more efficiently, and produce car-
casses with more muscle and less fat 
Consequently,theyrequireahighercon-
centration of dietary protein to achieve 
their genetic potential for lean growth. 
The objective of this study was to 
determine the protein requirements of 
two different populations of pigs with 
different genetic potentials for lean 
growth. The populations chosen for this 
study were selected to gain information 
regarding genetic and nutritional con-
straints on lean growth in pigs and not 
specifically to determine the nutrient 
requirements of these populations. Fur-
thermore, we anticipate that defining the 
protein (amino acid) requirements of 
these populations will allow us to further 
refine future experiments designed to 
investigate the mechanisms involved in 
lean and fat deposition in the growing-
fmishing pig. 
Methods 
Forty-six Gene Pool gilts (low lean 
growth potential) and forty-six Hamp-
shire gilts (high lean growth potential) 
with an initial body weight of 63lb were 
used. The Gene Pool is a 14-breed com-
posite population formed from 1962 to 
1965 and then closed to outside intro-
ductions. Since 1967 it has been selected 
only for reproductive traits. Therefore, 
its growth and fat characteristics are 
typical of pigs of 30 years ago. The 
Hampshire pigs were obtained from a 
Nebraska SPF breeder. Ten pigs from 
each population were randomly selected 
and slaughtered at the beginning of the 
study as an initial control group for the 
evaluation of carcass composition. The 
remaining 72 pigs, penned individually 
in an environmentally controlled room, 
• Table l. Composition of diets 
Item 10 13 
Ingredient. % 
Com 92.10 84.00 
Soybean meal. 44% CP 5.00 13.25 
Dicalcium phosphate 1.40 1.25 
Limestone .40 .40 
Salt .30 .30 
Trace mineral premix .10 .10 
Vitamin premix .70 .70 
Nutrient composition b 
Crude protein, % 9.75 12.53 
Lysine,% .36 .55 
Calcium,% .64 .62 
Phosphorus, % .56 .53 
Metabolizable energy, 
kcal/lbc 1,502 1,496 
• As-fed basis. 
b Analyzed composition. 
c Calculated. 
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were allotted to six dietary treatments. 
The compositions and analyses of 
the six diets are shown in Table 1. Pigs 
had ad libitum access to feed and water 
throughout the entire experimental pe-
riod. Diets were formulated to contain 
.65%Ca,.55%P,and 10,13,16,19,22, 
and 25% protein, respectively. Pigs were 
weighed and feed intakes were mea-
sured weekly. Average daily gain, aver-
age daily feed intake, and feed/gain were 
determined. 
Pigs remained on the experiment 
until the average body weight of a treat-
ment within each population reached 
approximately 250 lb, at which time all 
pigs of that population were removed 
from the experiment Gene Pool pigs had 
been on feed for 16 weeks and Hamp-
shire pigs for 14 weeks. Pigs were slaugh-
tered after a 24-hour fast (during which 
water was available). After slaughter, 
carcasses were chilled at 40"F for 24 
hours and the following data were ob-
tained: cold carcass weight,longissim us 
(Continued on next page) 
Dietary protein concentration, % 
16 19 22 25 
75.65 67.25 59.00 50.80 
21.75 30.25 38.65 47.00 
1.05 .90 .70 .55 
.45 .50 .55 .55 
.30 .30 .30 .30 
.10 .10 .10 .10 
.70 .70 .70 .70 
15.53 18.61 21.33 24.29 
.75 .95 1.16 1.35 
.62 .63 .64 .62 
.53 .53 .51 .51 
1,491 1,485 1,480 1,475 
muscle area, and backfat at frrst rib, 
tenth rib, last rib, and last lumbar verte-
bra. Right half carcasses were frozen, 
fmely ground, homogenized, sampled, 
and analyzed in duplicate for protein, 
fat, water, and ash. Average daily gain of 
protein, fat, water, and ash of carcass 
were calculated. 
Results 
GrowthPerformance. Average daily 
gain,averagedailyfeedintake,andfeed/ 
gain data are shown in Table 2. No 
significant interactions (P>.1) of popu-
lation with protein level were found. 
Hampshire pigs grew more rapidly and 
utilized feed more efficiently during all 
periods (P<.001) than did Gene Pool 
pigs. Average daily feed intake during 
each period was not different for the two 
populations. Protein level had a signifi-
cant quadratic effect on average daily 
gain and feed/gain (P<.05). Pigs fed the 
16% CP diet gained thefastestin the first 
period. During the second period and for 
the total period, average daily gain was 
greatest in Gene Pool pigs fed the 13% 
CP diet and in Hampshire pigs fed the 
16% CP diet. Average daily feed intake 
was not affected by protein level except 
in the frrst period (P<.05). 
Carcass Traits. Data for carcass 
traits are summarized in Table 3. No 
significant interactions (P> .I) of popu-
lation with protein level were found. 
There was no population effect on dress-
ing percentage (P>.1). Carcass backfat 
depthsweresignificantlylower(P<.001) 
in Hampshire pigs than in Gene Pool 
pigs. In addition, longissimus muscle 
area was larger in Hampshire pigs 
(P<.OOl). All carcass traits were influ-
enced by protein level (P<.O 1 ). Increased 
levels of protein resulted in decreased 
dressing percentage (P<.005), whereas 
Table 2. Effect of protein level on growth performance of Gene Pool and Hampshire pigs 
Gene Pool 
Item 10'1o 13% 16% 19% 22% 25% 
Week o. 8 
ADG,Ibbed 1.40 1.65 1.69 1.56 1.58 1.58 
ADFI,Ibc 5.51 5.79 5.41 5.02 5.18 5.25 
Feed/Gain bed 3.95 3.51 3.22 3.23 3.30 3.32 
Week 8 • SI~hter" 
ADG, Ib 1.46 1.81 1.59 1.59 1.51 1.66 
ADFI,Ib 6.35 7.35 6.75 6.70 6.83 6.86 
Feed/Gain bd 4.42 4.11 4.26 4.25 4.68 4.15 
Week 0- Sl~hter" 
ADG, Ib 1.43 1.73 1.64 1.58 1.55 1.62 
ADFI,Ib 5.93 6.57 6.08 5.86 6.01 6.05 
Feed/Gain bed 4.16 3.81 3.71 3.72 3.93 3.73 
• Gene Pool pigs were slaughtered at week 16, and Hampshire pigs were slaughtered at week 14. 
b Main effect of population (P < .001). 
c Linear effect of protein (P <.05). 
d Quadratic effect of protein (P < .05). 
• Table 3. Effect of protein level on carcass characterlstlcs of Gene Pool and Hampshire pigs 
Gen~ PQol 
Item 10% 13% 16% 19% 22% 25% 
Dressing, % c 74.51 74.56 74.14 72.68 73.1 I 73.19 
Backfat dep~ in 
First rib 2.05 1.91 2.02 1.85 1.95 1.91 
Last rib bed 1.50 1.29 1.36 1.21 1.32 1.30 
Lumbar vertebra bed 1.82 1.58 1.64 1.44 1.56 1.55 
Average bed 1.79 1.59 1.67 1.50 1.61 1.59 
Tenth ribbed 1.97 1.59 1.75 1.63 1.86 1.55 
Longissimus muscle 
• 2bc 3.32 4.10 4.15 3.89 3.99 4.35 area, m 
10'1o 
1.43 
5.58 
3.92 
1.49 
6.44 
4.32 
1.46 
5.95 
4.09 
10% 
74.65 
1.77 
1.26 
1.28 
1.44 
1.37 
4.58 
backfat depths and longissimus muscle 
area were improved as protein level 
increased (P<.005). 
Carcass Composition Gain. A popu-
lation by protein interaction was de-
tected (P<.O 1) for protein and water gain 
(Table 4), indicating that the response 
patterns associated with protein level 
were different between populations. 
Accretion rates of protein, water, and 
ash were higher and fat accretion lower 
in Hampshire compared to Gene Pool 
pigs (P<.O 1 ). Protein level had effects on 
accretion rates of all carcass compo-
nents evaluated (P<.OOl). There was a 
quadratic increase in protein, water, and 
ash accretion rates (P<.OO 1) and a linear· 
decrease in fat accretion rate (P<.OO 1) as 
dietary protein concentration increased. 
Protein accretion rate was maximized 
for Gene Pool pigs fed 13% CP and 
Hampshire pigs fed 16% CP. 
Hampshire 
13% 16% 19% 22% 25% 
1.73 1.99 1.79 1.80 1.82 
5.52 5.81 4.98 5.20 5.25 
3.17 2.93 2.78 2.91 2.89 
1.95 1.97 1.86 1.91 1.83 
6.64 7.47 6.59 7.16 7.16 
3.41 3.80 3.54 3.74 3.95 
1.83 1.98 1.82 1.84 1.82 
6.00 6.52 5.67 6.04 6.07 
3.27 3.30 3.11 3.27 3.34 
Hamoshire 
13% 16% 19% 22% 25% 
74.80 74.53 74.05 73.54 73.46 
1.47 1.31 1.19 1.35 1.37 
1.12 .94 .86 .92 1.00 
1.01 .96 .90 .81 .86 
1.20 1.07 .99 1.03 1.08 
1.08 .83 .87 .83 .87 
5.09 5.58 5.33 5.67 5.64 
• Final empty-body weight was used as a covariate in the statistical analysis of carcass characteristics. Empty-body weight= (live weight minus gastrointestinal 
content). 
b Main effect of population (P < .001). 
c Linear effect of protein (P < .005). 
d Quadratic effect of protein (P < .05). 
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Table 4. Effect or protein level on gain or carcass components or Gene Pool and Hampshire pigs 
Gene Pool 
Item 10% 13% 16% 19% 22% 25% 10o/o 
Protein, lb/dayabcd .100 .152 .142 .145 .147 .147 .110 
"" .625 .661 .6ll .542 .527 .534 .592 Fat, lb/day abed 
Water,lbldaJ .304 .430 .413 .409 .409 .432 .352 
Ash,lb/day .021 .027 .024 .023 .022 .023 .025 
• Main effect of population (P < .01). 
b Main effect of population x protein interaction (P < .01). 
c Linear effect of protein (P <.001). 
d Quadratic effect of protein (P < .001). 
Conclusions 
The results from this experiment 
show differences between populations 
for growth performance, carcass traits, 
and tissue accretion rates. The increased 
average daily gain in Hampshire pigs 
corresponded to an increased protein 
accretion rate compared to Gene Pool 
pigs. Thus, Gene Pool pigs had a lower 
average daily gain and protein accretion 
rate than Hampshire pigs even though 
feed intake was similar for the two popu-
lations. This can be explained by re-
duced feed efficiency in the Gene Pool 
pigs. Hampshire pigs had a greater mag-
nitude of response to increased dietary 
protein concentration, indicating that 
Hampshire pigs have a higher dietary 
protein requirement 
Protein level had a quadratic effect 
on performance and protein accretion of 
carcass. From these data, it appears that 
average daily gain and protein accretion 
of the carcass in Gene Pool pigs reached 
a plateau when the diet contained ap-
proximately 13% CP. In contrast, rate of 
gain and carcass muscling in Hampshire 
pigs continued to increase up to approxi-
mately 16% CP. Although increased 
protein level resulted in improved backfat 
depths and longissimus muscle area, 
these improvements were limited. There-
fore, feeding diets containing 16% CP or 
Hampshire 
13% 16% 19% 22% 25% 
.192 .208 .200 .201 .198 
.573 .566 .453 .464 .477 
.573 .637 .626 .631 .590 
.034 .033 .032 .031 .027 
above to Gene Pool pigs and 19% CP or 
above to Hampshire pigs would not be 
economical. 
Further research is required to de-
velop a simple, rapid method to deter-
mine the protein needs of growing-fin-
ishing pigs of different populations so 
that pork producers can develop more 
cost-effective feeding programs. Until 
then, combining knowledge of growth 
rate, carcass characteristics, and lean 
percentage is necessary to determine the 
best feeding strategy. 
1Hsin-Yi Chen is a graduate student, Phillip 
S. Miller is an Assistant Professor, and Austin J. 
Lewis is a Professor, Department of Animal 
Science. 
The Evaluation of Electromagnetic Scanning 
on Prediction of Protein and Water 
N.L. Meseck 
B.L. Gwartney 
H.Y. Chen 
C.R. Calkins 
P .S. Miller1 
Evaluation of protein and water 
content of pork carcasses is costly and 
time-consuming for researchers. A rapid, 
objective evaluation of lean content of 
pork carcasses would benefit the swine 
industry. 
in Pork Carcasses 
Recent studies have shown that 
ToBEC (fotal Body Electrical Conduc-
tivity) is related to lean tissue content of 
pork carcasses. An electromagnetic scan-
ner (EMS) measures ToBEC. The EMS 
chamber is a plastic tube approximate! y 
2 feet in diameter and 7 feet long, around 
which a copper wire generates a con-
tinual and constant, low-level (2.5 MHz) 
electromagnetic field. A carcass passing 
through the field will absorb a small 
portion of this energy, proportional to 
both the amount of lean tissue (com-
posed primarily of protein and water) 
and its position within the field. The 
5 
other components of the carcass, fat and 
bone, are primarily composed of lipid 
and ash which have little effect on the 
field. 
A response curve generated by an 
EMS is usually bell-shaped. As the car-
cass enters the field it begins to absorb an 
increasing amount of energy until it 
reaches the midpoint and then absorbs 
less energy as it exits. The maximum 
reading, or highest point on the response 
curve, is referred to as the peak. This 
value has been used successfully to pre-
dict dissectable lean (no visible fat) 
(Continued on next page) 
content of carcasses. 
The relationships between ToBEC 
and carcass protein and water are un-
known. Therefore, the purpose of this 
study was to predict protein content of 
pork carcasses and estimated lean con-
tent using current electromagnetic scan-
ning technology. 
Materials and Methods 
Slaughter and Measurements. Sev-
enty-one pigs were slaughtered at the 
University of Nebraska Loeffel Meat 
Laboratory in tworeplicationsofanutri-
tion experiment Pigs from two distinct 
populations were fed diets containing a 
range of 10-15% crude protein. One 
group came from a single source of 
Hampshire hogs and the other group was 
obtained from Nebraska Gene Pool pigs, 
a composite population which has been 
closed for 28 generations. Pigs had di-
verse carcass weights and compositions 
at slaughter. Since selection of the gene 
pool pigs was begun in the early 1960s, 
their inherent level of excess fatness 
resulted in a distribution of carcass com-
position that differed from the Hamp-
shire population. 
Carcass weight was variable (mean 
ofl73 .3,standarddeviationof 16.0), but 
did not differ between the two popula-
tions. 
Right sides of all carcasses were 
used in this study. Sides were weighed 
following slaughter and after a twenty-
four hour chill period. Following chill-
ing, longissimus muscle area at the tenth 
rib, tenth rib 3/4 backfat thickness, last 
!urn bar backfat thickness, first rib backfat 
thickness, and last rib backfat thickness 
were measured on each carcass. Carcass 
length and temperature were also re-
corded after slaughter and chilling, but 
were not useful in the analysis because 
they had low correlations to protein con-
tent and estimated lean content of the 
sides. 
Scanning Procedure. Sides were 
scanned twice after slaughter (hot) and 
twice after chilling (cold), fat side down 
with the posterior end of the carcass 
entering the scanner first. The peaks for 
both hot scans were averaged for statis-
tical analysis. Cold scan peaks were 
also averaged. Care was taken to facili-
tate smooth entry and exit of the side 
through the scanner. 
Proximate analysis. Following cold 
scanning, sides were wrapped with plas-
tic to prevent moisture loss. Sides were 
then ground completely and mixed. A 
homogenous sample was obtained and 
analyzed for fat, ash, moisture, and 
protein content Estimated lean content 
was calculated as the sum of total car-
cass protein and moisture. Portions of 
these carcass components are found in 
fat and bone, so estimated lean content 
is higher than actual lean. However, if 
constant proportions of protein and 
moisture are found in these non-lean 
tissues, then the conclusions drawn from 
the analysis would be unchanged. 
Statistical Analysis. Means, stan-
dard deviations, correlations, and re-
gression equations were calculated us-
ing appropriate statistical methods. The 
regression equations for weight and per-
centage of carcass protein and of esti-
mated lean were selected for hot and 
cold sides based on values of Mallow's 
Cp statistic, the coefficient of determi-
nation (CD), and the residual standard 
deviation (RSD). Equations selected 
were those with Cp closest to the num-
ber of variables in the model (indicating 
minimal estimated bias in the equa-
tion), maximum CD (the amount of 
variation explained by the equation) 
and minimum RSD (standard deviation 
of the predicted value). 
Results and Discussion 
Peaks for sides at slaughter (hot) 
werenearlytwotimesgreaterthanpeaks 
recorded after chilling (cold). Fatness 
varied substantially among carcasses. 
Tenth rib fat, for example, had a mean 
of 1.3 inches and a standard deviation of 
.5 inch. This variation also existed for 
percent fat. The mean fat percentage 
was 39.3%, and the standard deviation 
was7.2%. Waterandproteincomprised 
over 58 percent of side weight on a hot 
and cold basis (Table 1). 
Correlations of protein and esti-
mated lean content with all other vari-
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Table 1. Means and standard deviations forright 
sides of pork carcasses (n = 71). 
Variable Means 
Hot side weight (lb) 86.4 
Cold side weight (I b) 84.7 
Hot scan peak 95.5 
Cold scan peak 49.5 
Loin eye area (in~ 4.7 
Tenth rib backfat (in) 1.3 
Last lumbar backfat (in) 1.3 
First rib backfat (in) 1.8 
Last rib backfat (in) 1.2 
Water% 44.1 
Fat% 39.3 
Protein% 14.1 
Hot protein weight• (lb) 12.2 
Cold protein weightb (lb) 11.9 
Hot estimated lean 
weigh{ (lb) 50.3 
Cold estimated lean 
weightd (lb) 49.3 
Estimated lean %e. cold 58.2 
Estimated lean %f. hot 59.0 
2Percen tage protein x hot weighL 
bPercentage protein x cold weighL 
Standard 
deviation 
8.1 
7.9 
22.7 
11.6 
1.0 
0.5 
0.4 
0.4 
0.3 
5.6 
7.2 
1.7 
1.9 
1.8 
7.6 
7.5 
7.1 
7.0 
el-Iot weight x (percentage water + percentage 
~rotei n) . 
Cold weight x (percentage water + percentage 
protein). 
~rotein percentage+ moisture percentage. 
fProtein percentage + moisture percentage, 
corrected for moisture loss during chilling. 
abies were calculated (Table 2). The 
variables most highly correlated with 
protein weight and estimated lean weight 
(protein + moisture) were peaks of hot 
and cold scans. Variables most highly 
correlated with percentage protein were 
peaks, tenth rib backfat thickness, and 
last lumbar backfat thickness. Estimated 
lean percentage was most highly corre-
lated with tenth rib backfat thickness and 
last lumbar fat thickness. 
A five-variable equation including 
hot scan peak, carcass weight, and three 
carcassbackfatmeasurementsaccounted 
for 86.9% of the variation in protein 
weight and had a RSD of .7 lb. An 
equation with the same variables ac-
counted for 75.8% of the variation in 
protein percentage and had an RSD of 
.88%. The best equations using cold scans 
included four variables (peak, carcass 
weight, and first and last rib backfat) and 
accounted for 87.4 and 76.8% of the 
variation in protein weight and protein 
percentage, respectively. The RSD for 
equations including cold scans were .67 
lb for protein weight and .85% for pro-
tein percentage (Table 3). 
The best equations including hot 
side scans accounted for 93% of the 
variation in estimated lean weight and 
88%inestimatedleanpercentage(Table 
4 ). In contrast, the NPPC equation de-
rived to predict lean weight from a hot, 
ribbed, pork side explained 67% of the 
variance in estimated lean weight when 
applied to this population. Fitting an 
equation that included only the variables 
in the NPPC equation to this population 
accounted for more variance and had a 
lower RS D than direct application of the 
NPPC equation. Greater variation in es-
timated lean weight (95%) and percent-
age (91%) was explained by equations 
that included scan peaks on the chilled 
side rather than the warm side. These 
data indicate that electromagnetic scan-
ning in combination with measures of 
carcass fatness and weight provides bet-
ter estimates of lean content than either 
scans or traditional carcass measures 
alone. 
Conclusions 
Prediction equations using peak, 
weight and carcass fat measures can 
accurately predict carcass protein and 
estimated lean content In the future, 
equations to predict carcass lean may 
incorporate electromagnetic scan val-
ues. This could facilitate more rapid 
feedback for producers and researchers 
and improve procedures to predict lean 
content of hogs. This may lead to an 
improved value-based marketing sys-
tem. 
'N. L. Meseck, B. L. Gwartney, and H. Y. 
Olen are graduate students, C. R. Calkins is 
Professor and P. S. Miller is Assistant Professor in 
the Animal Science Department at the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Table 2. Correlation of carcass and scanning variables with protein and estimated lean content. 
Variable• Protein Protein% Estimated Estimated 
weight lean weightb lean%" 
Hot weight (lb) .63 .06 .59 <.01 
Cold weight (lb) .62 .06 .59 <- .01 
Loin eye area ('m~ .68 .65 .73 .69 
Fint rib backfat ('m) -.33 -.60 -.44 -.72 
Last rib backfat ('m) -.24 -.61 -.34 -.73 
Tenth rib baddat (in) -.50 -.74 -.60 -.86 
Last lumbar baddat ('m) -.47 -.75 -.55 -.84 
Hot peak .90 .69 .93 .71 
Cold peak .91 .73 .96 .78 
8Correlations differed from zero (P < .001), except the correlations of hot weight with protein% (P > .6), 
hot weight with estimated lean % (P > .9), cold weight with protein% (P > .6), cold weight with estimated 
lean% (P> .9), first rib backfat with protein weight (P <.005), last rib baddat with protein weight (P < .05) 
and last rib backfat with estimated lean weight (P <.05). 
~stimated lean content= weight x (percentage protein+ percentage moisture). 
'Percentage protein + percentage moisture. 
Table 3. Prediction of pork carcass protein from measures obtained on hot or chilled sides. 
Protein weight (lb) Protein% 
Independent variables • cob RSDC CD RSD 
Hot sides 
Peak, weight, FRF,LRF ,LLF 86.9 .70 75.8 .88 
Chilled sides 
Peak, weight, FRF, LRF 87.4 .67 76.8 .85 
8peak =height of scanning peak; weight= hot or chilled side weight; FRF =first rib backfat thickness; LRF 
= last rib backfat thickness; LLF =last lumbar backfat thickness. 
bCoefficient of determination (R2 x 100). 
"Residual standard deviation. 
Table 4. Prediction of pork carcass estimated lean content from measures obtained on hot or chilled 
sides. 
Dependent variables c 
Hot sides 
Peak, weight, TRF, LRF 
NPPC equation! 
Weight, TRF, LMA 
Peak only 
Cold scanning 
Peak, weight, LLF 
93.5 
67.2 
85.7 
86.7 
95.5 
Weight• 
-weight x (percentage protein + percentage moisture). 
bpercentage protein + percentage moisture. 
2.0 
4.3 
2.9 
2.8 
1.6 
Percentageb 
CD RSD 
88.1 2.5 
91.5 2.1 
'Peak= height of scanning peak; weight= hot or chilled side weight; TRF =tenth rib backfat thickness; 
LRF =last rib backfat thickness; LLF = last lumbar backfat thickness; LMA = longissimus muscle area. 
dCoefficients of determination (R2 x 100). 
~esidual standard deviation. 
!National Pork Producers Council, taken from Procedures to Evaluate Market Hogs. Third edition. 1991. 
Includes the variables of hot carcass weight, tenth rib backfat thickness, and longissimus muscle area, 
applied to this data seL 
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The Impact of Orientation During 
Electromagnetic Scanning on Lean 
Prediction in Hams 
N.L. Meseck 
B.L. Gwartney 
C.R. Calkins 
P .S. Miller1 
An accurate measure of lean con-
tentof ix>rk cuts would provide the swine 
industry with valuable information 
needed for objective pricing of pork 
products. Prediction of lean content of 
cuts has been done with varying degrees 
of success with optic probes, ruler mea-
surements, and ultrasound readings. 
However, more accurate measures are 
still needed. 
Recently, the relationship between 
ToBEC (Total Body Electrical Conduc-
tivity) and lean content in meat has been 
studied. The equipment used to measure 
ToBEC is an electromagnetic scanner, a 
cylindrical chamber in which an electri-
cal current generates a continuous and 
constant, low-level (2.5 MHz) electro-
magnetic field. A subject passing through 
the scanner will cause a change in the 
magnetic field proportional to the amount 
oflean present Fat and bone, because of 
their lower conductivity, have little ef-
fect on the field. 
The typical response curve is bell-
shaped, but may vary slightly depending 
on the geometric shapeofthesubject As 
a meat cut enters the field it begins to 
absorb an increasing amount of energy 
until it reaches the center of the field and 
then absorbs less energy as it exits. The 
peak of the response curve is used to 
predict the total lean of the meat cut 
scanned and represents a point near the 
middle of the magnetic field. Area under 
the response curve may also be used to 
predict total lean. 
In previous research, different ori-
entations of the same cut elicited differ-
ent peaks on the response curve. For 
example, a ham scanned in three differ-
ent orientations would elicit three very 
different response curves. Therefore, the 
purpose of this study was to determine 
which orientation in hams would pro-
vide the best prediction of dissected lean 
content 
Materials and Methods 
Measurements. Fifty-eight hams 
were removed from the left side of chilled 
pork carcasses and studied in two repli-
cations of the experiment. Twenty-five 
hams were used in the first replication 
and thirty-three in the second. A six-
month interval separated the replica-
tions. Ham weight, thickness and length 
from the shank to the cut surface were 
recorded. Fat thickness on the cut sur-
face, opposite the aitch bone, was also 
measured. 
Scanning Procedure. Each ham was 
scanned twice in each of three orienta-
tions. Hams oriented in a posterior (POS) 
fashion entered the electromagnetic field 
shank first with their fat side down. 
Dorsally-oriented (DOR) hams entered 
the scanner with the dorsal side first and 
fat side down, and hams oriented in the 
upright position (UPP) entered the scan-
ner with the aitchbone side frrst and the 
cut surface down. Hams scanned in the 
UPP were placed in plastic tubs to pre-
vent them from falling over while pass-
ing though the scanner. 
Dissection. Following the scanning 
procedure, each ham was separated into 
lean (no visible fat), fat and bone compo-
nents. The weight of each component 
was recorded. 
Statistical Analysis. Means and stan-
dard deviations for each variable were 
calculated, and correlation and regres-
sion were used to determine the accu-
racy of measurements made in each 
orientation for prediction oflean weight 
and lean percentage ofhams. Scan peaks 
of hams in each orientation along with 
weight and fat thickness were used in 
regression equations to predict composi-
tion of hams. 
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Results 
Means of scan peaks from hams in 
theDORorientation were slightly higher 
than hams scanned in the POS position, 
but scans of hams in the UPP position 
were two times greater than scans of 
hams in either the POS or DOR position 
(Table 1). Ham lean weight was slightly 
more than one-half total ham weight 
Correlations oflean weight and lean 
percentage with other variables are in 
Table 2. Scan peaks were highly cor-
related with lean weight, and scan peaks 
and fat thickness were equally correlated 
with lean percentage. Correlations of 
scan peaks for each orientation with 
composition were nearly equal. Total 
ham weight was highly correlated with 
lean weight. On the basis of these cor-
Table 1. Ham means and standard deviations 
(n=58). 
Trait Mean S.D. 
Ham Weight (lb) 19.0 2.1 
Fat Thickness (in) 1.0 .3 
Ham Length (in) 14.9 1.1 
Ham Thickness (in) 5.9 .6 
Posterior Peak 20.9 6.1 
Dorsal Peak 23.9 6.5 
Upright Peak 42.5 11.2 
Lean Weight (lb) 11.0 2.0 
Lean% 57.4 5.1 
Table 2. Correlation coefficients of all hams. 
Ham traits" Lean Lean% 
weight 
Weight .91 .91 
Length .73 .56 
Ham thickness .29 .01 
Fat thickness -.59 -.78 
Posterior peak .95 .79 
Dorsal peak .96 .77 
Upright peak .95 .78 
"Correlations differed from zero (P< .001), except 
the correlation of ham thickness with lean weight 
(P< .10) and ham thickness with lean% (P> .20). 
relations, the variables peak, total ham 
weight. and fat thickness were chosen to 
be used in equations to predict com-
position. 
Regression equations including scan 
peak, total ham weight, and fat thickness 
were calculated for each orientation. 
These equations had larger coefficients 
of determination than equations with 
peak only or peak in combination with 
one other variable. Precision of predict-
ing lean weight or lean percentage did 
not differ among equations with scans 
for the three orientations (Table 3). Re-
sidual standard deviations for each 
equation for predicting lean weight were 
identical, and were within .1% of each 
other for equations to predict lean per-
centage. Coefficients of determination 
for the equations differed by only .4 for 
Table 3. Prediction oflean weight and percentage In hams scanned In three orientations 
Lean weight (lb) Lean% 
Orientation • cob RSDd CD RSD 
Posterior 94.7 .5 75.9 2.6 
Dorsal 94.6 .5 75.3 2.6 
Upright 95.0 .5 77.9 2.5 
• For each orientation. weight, fat thickness, and peak were used as independent variables. 
b Coefficient of determination. 
c Residual standard deviation. 
predicting lean weight and 2.6 for pre-
dicting lean percentage. 
Conclusions 
Orientation of hams when scanned 
did not influence the precision of pre-
dicting ham lean content (weight or 
percentage). Equations that included ham 
weight, fat thickness, and scan peak for 
each orientation were most effective for 
predicting lean weight and lean percent-
age of hams. 
'N. L. Meseck and B. L. Gwartney are 
graduate students, C. R. Calkins is Professor, and 
P.S. Miller is Assistant Professor in the Animal 
Science Departmental the University ofNebraska-
Lincoln. 
Processing Characteristics of Pork from a Fat 
and a Lean Line of Pigs 
K.F. Goerl 
R.W. Mandigo1 
Processing characteristics of meat 
is an important consideration for pork 
producers, packers and processors. The 
quality and quantity of lean meat ob-
tained from the carcass depend on many 
factors; two of which are genetics and 
feed intake, particularly dietary protein. 
Genotype and dietary protein intake, 
together, in part at least determine the 
efficiency of gain as well as the quality 
of the final product: Meat. 
In response to consumer demands 
for leaner meat products, producers strive 
to produce leaner hogs with less fat and 
more muscle while maintaining or im-
proving feed efficiencies. Because there 
is greater emphasis now than just a few 
years ago on producing lean pigs, pro-
ducers are shifting their breeding pro-
grams to use lines that are very lean. In 
addition, meat quality is important to 
consumers, and information on meat 
quality from lean carcasses is needed. 
The objective of this study was to 
quantify the differences between the 
processing characteristics of meat from 
pigs of two distinct lines, a lean line and 
a very fat line, fed six different protein 
levels (10, 13, 16, 19, 22 and 25%). 
Carcass composition, carcass measure-
ments, and the processing characteris-
tics of lean color, cooking yields and 
objective tenderness were evaluated. 
Methods 
Data were obtained from thirty-five 
gene pool (GP) pigs reared and managed 
by the University ofNebraskaand thirty-
six Hampshire (HAMP) pigs obtained 
from a Nebraska SPF producer. The GP 
population is a fourteen-breed compos-
ite population developed from 1962 to 
1967. It has been closed since then and 
has been maintained with selection only 
for reproductive traits. They were used 
as a baseline, or fat line of pigs, to 
compare with the leaner Hampshire pigs. 
All seventy-one pigs were individually 
penned at random and randomly as-
signed a diet fed ad libitwn which con-
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tained either 10, 13, 16, 19, 22 or 25% 
protein. The pigs were fed to market 
weight (mean=229 !b) and slaughtered 
at the University of Nebraska-Loeffel 
Meat Laboratory. Live weight, hot car-
cass weight and cold carcass weight 
were recorded. Carcass measurements 
for this study were obtained from the left 
sides of the carcasses. 
Carcasses were scored for muscling 
(1=thin and light muscled to 3=thick and 
heavy muscled), ribbed between the lOth 
and 11th ribs to measure loin eye area 
(LEA), and tenth rib fat thickness was 
measured at a point 3/4 the distance over 
the loin eye. Average backfat thickness 
was calculated from measurements taken 
at the first rib, last rib and last lumbar 
vertebra. Percent muscle was calculated 
using the formula contained in Proce-
dures to Evaluate Market Hogs by the 
National Pork Producers Council. 
Carcasses were fabricated by stan-
dard cutting procedures. Hams were dis-
sected into lean, fat, bone and skin, and 
ham lean yields were calculated. Loins 
(Continued on next page) 
were cut into l-inch chops and the chops 
located at the 9th and 12th ribs and the 
1st lumbar vertebra were analyzed for 
Hunter "L", '.'a", "b" color, cooking 
yields and Wamer-Bratzler shear force 
to evaluate tenderness. 
Hunter"L", "a", "b" color measure-
ments use light reflectance to give nu-
merical scores for lightness "L" (where 
IOO=white, O=black), redness "a" and 
yellowness "b" (higher values=greater 
red and yellow color). Hunter "L", "a", 
"b" values were obtained on the raw 
chops. Three chops were cooked to 158 •p 
internal tern perature then cooled to room 
temperature and cooking yields were 
calculated. Aftercooling,l/2-inch cores 
were removed from the Longissimus 
muscle, parallel to the muscle fibers and 
evaluated for objective tenderness using 
a Wamer-Bratzler shear force apparatus 
on the Instron Universal Testing Ma-
chine. 
Results 
Means for all traits differed be-
tween populations (P<.01), (Tables 1 
and 2). Hampshire pigs were leaner, had 
larger LEA, improved color scores, bet-
ter cooking yields and lower peak force 
and total energy to shear values than GP 
pigs. 
Ham lean yields, or percent muscle 
in the ham, increased linearly (P<.O 1) as 
dietary protein level increased (Table 1 ). 
A linear response (P<.Ol) was noted for 
percent muscle in the carcass. Percent 
muscle increased the most in pigs fed 
between 10 and 13% dietary protein and 
increased more slowly with higher pro-
tein levels. For LEA, a significant (P<.O 1) 
cubic response occurred. The LEA in-
creased with increasing levels of dietary 
protein up to 16%, but did not change 
much with higher protein levels. There 
was a significant (P<.05) decrease in 
average backfat thickness between pigs 
fed 16% dietary protein or less, and those 
fed 19% dietary protein. 
The Longissimus muscles of the 
Hampshire pigs were lighter (P<.Ol) in 
color than thoseoftheGPpigs,and there 
was a linear (P<.05) decrease in light-
ness as protein level increased (Table 2). 
There was a greater (P<.05) degree of 
red color (Hunter "a" values) in the 
LongissimusmusclesofHampshirepigs, 
and there was a linear decrease in red-
ness of muscles as protein in the diet 
increased. There was a linear (P<.05) 
de rease in degree of yellowness (Hunter 
'b' values) in Longissimus muscles of 
pigs fed increasing levels of protein. 
There was no effect of protein on 
cooking yields of chops. Cooking yields 
of chops differed between Hampshire 
pigs and GP pigs (P<.01), chops from 
Hampshire pigs had greater cooking loss. 
Shear force wasgreater(P<.Ol) and 
more total energy was required to shear 
samples of chops from GP pigs than 
Table 1. Effect or Line or Pigs and Protein Level on Carcass Traits. 
PIG LINE" PROTEIN LEVEL(%) 
TRAIT HAMP GP 10 13 16 19 22 
Ham Lean Yield(%) 56.26 51.92 50.56 52.33 54.34 55.44 55.85 
(.84) (.82) (1.43) (1.43) (1.43) (1.43) (1.50) 
Percent Muscle 49.24 38.16 39.51 43.19 44.28 44.86 44.42 
LEA (in1 
(.67) (.69) (1.17) (1.17) (1.17) (1.17) (1.23) 
5.28 3.97 3.68 4.68 5.01 4.61 4.84 
(.11) (.12) (.20) (.20) (.20) (.20) (.21) 
Avg Backfat (in) 1.12 1.63 1.46 1.47 1.45 1.25 1.31 
(.03) (.03) (.06) (.06) (.06) (.06) (.06) 
Muscle Score 2.18 1.63 1.67 1.96 1.96 1.79 1.92 
(.07) (.07) (.12) (.12) (.12) (.12) (.12) 
"Means for each trait differed between pig lines (P<.01). 
~esponse due to protein level; *=linear response (P<.05), ***=cubic response (P<.05) 
NS=no significant response (P<.05) 
Values in parentheses are standard errors of the means (SEM). 
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Hampshire pigs. There was a quadratic 
(P<.05) effect of protein on peak force 
and total energy to shear samples of 
chops. As protein level increased, so did 
peak force and total energy to shear the 
samples, but the rate of increase de-
clined so maximum values occurred at 
the 22% protein level. 
Conclusions 
Pigs from a fat and lean line differed 
for carcass traits, muscling, cooking 
yields, tenderness and lean color. 
Hampshires were superior to the GPpigs 
for amountoflean tissue produced, color 
of Longissimus muscle, and objective 
tenderness. The level of dietary protein 
did not affect carcass traits as much as 
line of pig differences, although differ-
ences in muscling, backfat, lean color, 
and tenderness due to dietary protein 
were found. The GP pigs produced chops 
which had higher cooking yields than 
the Hampshire pigs. In contrast, the 
Hampshire pigs produced chops which 
were lighter, more red and more yellow 
in color than GP chops. These line and 
protein feeding differences may play an 
important role in the ability of proces-
sors to merchandize and manufacture 
pork into consumer products. 
1K.F. Goer!, is a graduate student; R.W. 
Mandigo is Professor of Animal Science at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
25 RESPONSEb 
56.16 • 
(1.43) 
45.94 • 
(1.17) 
4.94 *** 
(.20) 
1.33 • 
(.06) 
2.13 NS 
(.12) 
Table 2. Effect or Line or Pigs and Protein Level on Pork Chop Characteristics. 
PIG LIN!t PROTEIN LEVEL(%) 
CHARACI"ERISTIC RAMP GP 10 13 16 19 22 25 RESPONSEb 
HIUiter Color ML" 52.17 46.58 51.03 51.07 49.03 48.21 48.51 48.39 • 
(.61) (.62) (1.05) (1.05) (1.05) (1.05) (1.10) (1.05) 
HIUiter Color Ma" 14.55 12.88 15.52 13.85 14.45 12.67 12.63 13.17 • 
(.31) (.31) (.53) (.53) (.53) (.53) (.56) (.53) 
HIUiter Color "b" 4.97 3.99 5.17 4.73 4.60 4.02 4.13 4.23 • 
(.12) (.13) (.22) (.22) (.22) (.22) (.23) (.22) 
Cook Yield(%) 71.02 74.28 71.89 73.64 72.69 72.86 71.69 73.16 NS 
(.42) (.43) (.72) (.72) (.72) (.72) (.76) (.72) 
Peak Force (N) 30.78 35.01 29.19 32.19 33.09 35.38 35.83 31.69 •• 
(.83) (.85) (1.44) (1.44) (1.44) (1.44) (1.51) (1.44) 
Total Energy (J) .272 .307 .259 .286 .284 .310 .314 .281 •• 
(.01) (.01) (.13) (.13) (.13) (.13) (.13) (.13) 
"Means for each trait differed between pig lines (P<.01). 
~esponse due to protein; *=linear response (P<.05), ••=quadratic response (P<.OS), 
NS=no significant response (P<.OS). 
Values in parentheses are standard errors of the means (SEM). 
Determinants of Profit Variability 
in Feeder Pig Finishing 
Timothy A. Powell 
Debra L. Hansen• 
Profitability is the lifeblood of a 
business. An ongoing concern for the 
swine producer is the profitability and 
variation in profitability of the swine 
operation. Swine enterprise record sys-
tems (e.g., Iowa Swine enterprise Record 
System and Nebraska Swine Enterprise 
Records and Analysis Program) help the 
producer analyze the economic perfor-
mance of the enterprise. Individual op-
eration performance can be monitored 
using group comparisons, but the areas 
most relevant to bottom-line profitabil-
ity may not be revealed through a group 
comparison. 
The revenue and cost factors that 
generate profit were investigated using 
Midwest data. The data used in this 
research consisted of feeder pig finish-
ing enterprise data for 1988, 1989, and 
1990 from the Iowa Swine Enterprise 
Records Program and the Nebraska 
Swine Enterprise Record and Analysis 
Program. The pooled data provided 41 
observations for 1988,50 for 1989, and 
68 for 1990. These programs are similar, 
with the Nebraska system providing sum-
mary data consistent with the Iowa 
records. 
Methods 
Profit is a function of income and 
costs. In this study profit per hundred-
weight of pork produced is defined as: 
Profit (PFI)=A verage Market Price 
(AVEPRC) 
- Feeder Pig Cost (FEEDER) 
- Feed Cost (FEED) 
- Labor Cost (LABOR) 
- Utilities Cost (UTIL) 
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- Veterinary and Medicine Cost 
(VET) 
- Miscellaneous Cost (MISC) 
- Depreciation, Taxes, and In-
suranceCost(DEP,TAX&INS) 
- Interest on Fixed Capital 
(FIXINT) 
- Operating Interest (OPIN1), 
where all income and costs are ex pressed 
per hundredweight of pork produced. 
The average market price is the 
weighted average of all pigs sold. The 
feeder pig cost is the cost of the feeder 
pigs purchased. The feed cost is the total 
cost of feed fed per hundredweight of 
pork produced. Labor cost includes hired 
labor and a charge for all family labor 
used in the swine enterprise. 
Utility cost includes fuel, electric-
ity, and telephone. Veterinary and medi-
cine cost includes all veterinary charges 
and medications not included in the 
(Continued on next page) 
feed. Miscellaneous costs include all 
other operating costs (e.g., supplies, heat 
lamps, bedding, repairs, marketing ex-
penses, etc.). 
Depreciation, taxes, and insurance 
includes an estimate of the depreciation, 
property taxes, and insurance on all of 
the swine enterprise facilities and equip-
ment Interest on fixed capital is an 
annual capital charge against the market 
value of the swine enterprise facilities 
and equipment Operating interest is 
based on the average operating capital 
required times an annual rate. 
Results 
The mean profit varied from a loss 
of$1.42 per hundredweight of pork pro-
duced in 1988 to a profit of $8.04 for 
1990. Profit varied widely in the feeder 
pig finishing enterprises even over a 
relatively short time period. Table 1 
shows the mean values of all variables 
Table 1. Mean Values of Profit, Revenue, and 
Costs for 1988, 1989, and 1990. 
1988 1989 1990 
Variable S/cwt S/cwt S/cwt 
PFr -1.42 4.07 8.04 
AVEPRC 44.14 45.26 53.99 
FEEDER 12.43 8.77 13.17 
FEED 23.94 23.74 22.67 
LABOR 2.28 2.23 2.56 
UTIL .55 .54 .69 
VET .55 .60 .62 
MISC 1.80 1.61 2.06 
DEP,TAX&INS 1.70 1.34 1.46 
FIXINT .71 .72 1.05 
OPINT 1.60 1.57 1.69 
PFr is the profit per hundredweight produced. 
A VEPRC is the average market price per hun-
dredweight sold. 
FEEDER is cost for purchase of feeder pigs. 
FEED is the total feed cost per hundredweight 
produced. 
LABOR is the total labor cost per hundredweight 
produced. 
UTIL is the total utility cost per hundredweight 
produced. 
VET is the veterinary expense per hundredweight 
produced. 
MISC is all other operating costs per hundred-
weight produced. 
DEP,T AX&INS is the depreciation, property taxes, 
and insurance per hundredweight produced. 
FIXINT is the interest charged for capital assets 
per hundredweight produced. 
OPINT is the operating interest cost per hundred-
weight produced. 
for 1988, 1989, and 1990. 
The variation in revenues and costs 
and how they relate to profit was used to 
measure the importance of factors to 
bottom-line profitability. This was done 
by taking the variance of one factor and 
dividing it by the sum of the variance of 
all the factors, e.g., variance of A VEPRC 
divided by (variance of A VEPRC + ... + 
variance of OPIN1). This was done for 
all factors. This method gives a measure 
of the relative variance of each factor 
compared to the whole. This relative 
measure of variance will sum to one by 
definition. Table 2 shows the result of 
this analysis. Three variables stand out; 
they are the average market price 
(A VEPRC), feeder pig cost (FEEDER), 
and feed cost (FEED). 
The feeder pig cost affected the 
variation in profit the most during each 
of the three years. It accounted for over 
one-quarter (.275) of the variation in 
profit for 1988, over one-third (.343) in 
1989, and over one-half (.507) in 1990. 
Feed cost had the next largest effect on 
profit variability. It accounted for about 
one-quarter of the variation in profit for 
1988 and 1989, .244 and .260, respec-
tively. For 1990, feed cost had the third 
largest effect on profit variation, ac-
counting for almost one-eighth (.123) of 
the total variation. The average market 
price was the last variable to affect sig-
nificantly the variation in profit for all 
three years investigated with one-tenth 
(.100), over one-eighth (.129), and al-
most one-quarter (.230) of the total varia-
tion for 1988, 1989, and 1990, respec-
tively. 
Two additional variables were sig-
nificant for the year 1988. They were 
miscellaneous cost (MISC) which ac-
counted for over one-tenth (.1 06) oftotal 
variation and depreciation, taxes, and 
insurance (DEP ,T AX,&INS) which ac-
counted for one-eighth (.132) of the total 
variation. All other variables had a rela-
tively small effect on profit variability 
for the three years investigated. 
Feedcostperhundredweightofpork 
produced equals the quantity of feed fed 
times feed price. Both factors can have a 
significant impact on total feed cost so 
further analysis was undertaken. 
Table 3 presents the results of the 
procedure that decomposed variance of 
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Table 2. Decomposition of Profit Variance Into 
Revenue and Cost Variables for 1988, 
1989, and 1990. 
Relative Variance 
Variables 1988 1989 1990 
AVEPRC .100 .129 .230 
FEEDER .275 .343 .507 
FEED .244 .260 .123 
LABOR .062 .054 .039 
UTIL .007 .009 .006 
VET .017 .018 .005 
MISC .106 .064 .042 
DEP,TAX&INS .132 .084 .022 
FIXlNT .043 .028 .019 
OPlNT .013 .011 .007 
Total Variance 1.000 1.000 1.000 
A VEPRC is the average market price per 
hundredweight sold. 
FEEDER is cost for purchase of feeder pigs. 
FEED is the total feed cost per hundredweight 
produced. 
LABOR is the total labor cost per hundredweight 
produced. 
UTIL is the total utility cost per hundredweight 
produced. 
VET is the veterinary expense per hundredweight 
produced. 
MIS Cis all other operating costs per hundredweight 
produced. 
DEP,T AX&INS is the depreciation, property taxes, 
and insurance per hundredweight produced. 
FIXINT is the interest charged for capital assets 
per hundredweight produced. 
OPINT is the operat ing interest cost per 
hundredweight produced. 
Table 3. Decomposition of Feed Cost Variance 
Into Quantity and Price Variables for 
1988, 1989, and 1990. 
Variables 
FEEDQUANT 
FEEDPRICE 
Total Variance 
Relative Variance 
1988 1989 1990 
.434 .446 .540 
.566 .554 .460 
1.000 1.000 1.000 
FEEDQUANT is the total hundredweight of feed 
fed per hundredweight produced. 
FEEDPRICE is the average feed cost per 
hundredweight fed. 
feed cost. The feed price (FEED PRICE) 
had a slightly larger effect on total feed 
cost for 1988 and 1989 (.556 and .554, 
respectively), whereas feed quantity 
(FEEDQUAN1) had the largest effect in 
1990 (.540). In general, both feed price 
and quantity fed have a relatively equal 
effect on the feed cost per hundred-
weight of pork produced. 
Summary and Conclusions 
This paper focuses on the profitabil-
ity and variation in profitability of feeder 
pig fmishing operations. Data were pro-
vided by swine record system partici-
pants in Iowa and Nebraska. Factors 
considered for feeder pig finishing prof-
itability included the market price re-
ceived for the finished pig; the costs of 
feeder pigs, labor, utilities, veterinary 
and medicine, miscellaneous items, de-
preciation, taxes, and insurance; and 
interest on fixed capital and operating 
expenses. The mean profit varied con-
siderably during the study period, sug-
gesting that feeder pig finishing opera-
tions are susceptible to changing market 
conditions. 
Three factors accounted for the 
majority of variation in profits for the 
years investigated. They were feeder pig 
cost, feed cost, and average market price. 
The feed cost was equally affected by the 
quantity fed and the feed price. 
Operators of feeder pig finishing 
enterprises need to be concerned about 
revenue and costs. The price they re-
ceive for the market pig is critical to 
revenue. Feeder pig purchases and feed 
cost per pound of gain are the crucial cost 
factors. The quantity of feed fed and the 
cost of the feed are equally important to 
the total feed bill. Feeder pig finishing 
operators need to be skilled in market-
ing. They also need to minimize feed 
cost per pound of gain and feeder pig 
purchase costs to expand their profit 
margin. 
1Timothy A. Powell, Assistant Professor, 
Department of Agricultural Economics, located at 
the Northeast Research and Extension Center, 
Concord, Nebraska. Debra L. Hansen is a former 
Research Technician, Nonheast Research and 
Extension Center. 
Age at Puberty in Gilts 
as Affected by Type of Boar 
Exposure 
Dwane R. Zimmerman 
Tom McGargill 
Norman Rohda 
Matt Anderson 
Steve Christian• 
Replacement gilts should be man-
aged to express puberty (first estrus and 
ovulation) at an early age to insure they 
regularly express estrus once they enter 
the breeding pool and to optimize their 
reproductive potential (ovulation rate 
and litter size) at breeding. 
Boar exposure is essential in any 
successful reproductive management 
program for developing gilts. Nebraska 
and British studies demonstrated nearly 
25 years ago that providing developing 
gilts with once daily physical contact 
with mature boars hastened puberty. But 
the question of the type or intensity of 
boar exposure (BE) required to elicit 
maximal pubertal responses in gilts has 
only recently been actively investigated. 
Thesedataarecritical when adapting the 
use of boar exposure to stimulate pu-
berty in gilts under different manage-
ment systems or designing gilt develop-
ment and breeding facilities to achieve 
the full benefits of the boar effect. 
Studies of this problem have fol-
lowed two lines of investigation. First, 
when direct physical contact with boars 
is provided, what duration (time period) 
and frequency (daily, every other day, 
twice weekly, etc.) of BE are required to 
elicit maximal pubertal responses in gilts. 
To summarize from a recent article pub-
lished in the Nebraska Swine Report 
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(Zimmerman eta!., 1991), five minutes 
of daily contact with mature boars in-
duces comparable early pubertal re-
sponses to longer periods (15 or 30 min-
utes) of BE provided gilts have adequate 
opportunity for physical contact with the 
boars. When BE is applied to gilts in 
advanced stages of sexual maturation or 
nearing the age at which puberty is 
typically expressed for the particular 
genetic stock and management system 
the gilts are under, once daily boar expo-
sure is a more effective stimulus than 
alternate-day BE (Nebraska study) or 
BEon5 or2successivedaysofthe week 
(Australian study) for triggering a rapid 
pubertal response in gilts. 
The second question concerns what 
type of boar exposure is required to 
induce the maximal pubertal response in 
gilts. Australian researchers have re-
ported recently that direct physical con-
tact with the boar is necessary and is a 
more effective stimulus than fence-line 
contactorprovidingcontactwithacaged 
boar when gilts are limited to approxi-
mately 30 minutes of BE each day (Table 
1). From this and related studies, Austra-
lian researchers concluded that direct 
physical contact between the boar and 
gilts (especially nose-to-nose interac-
tions initiated by the gilts) was necessary 
to allow the transfer of the pheromones 
(16-androstene released from submax il-
lary saliva glands of the boar) involved 
in stimulation of puberty in gilts. The 
wire mesh pen divider that separated the 
gilts and the boar on the fence-line BE 
(Continued on next page) 
Table 1. Effect of type of boar expospre (BE) 
on pubertal response in gilts 
None (isolated from boars) 
Fence-line contact 
Caged boar 
Full boar 
Pubertal 
response, %3 
21 
38 
50 
80 
1From Pearce, G.P. and A.M. Patterson. 1992. 
Anim. Reprod. Sci. 27:209. 
2Gilts received various BE treatments for 30 min 
each day starting at approximately 170 d of age. 
lpercent of gilts expressing puberty within one 
month after initiation of various treatments. 
treatment contained only 2-inch square 
openings and may have prevented direct 
nose-to-nosecontactAltematively,boars 
that did not have the opportunity to 
interact directly with gilts (both fence-
line and caged BE) may have been less 
aroused and released less pheromone 
than boars allowed to interact with the 
gilts. 
In previous research at Nebraska, in 
contrast to the fmdings of the Australian 
researchers, no difference in age at pu-
berty was observed between gilts pro-
vided once-daily (10-15 min) physical 
contact with mature boars and gilts that 
received continuous fence-line contact 
with mature boars. However, differences 
in the methods used in these studies may 
have contributed to the different results. 
The Nebraska experiments that 
evaluated fence-line contact maintained 
3 or 4 boars in continuous contact with 
gilts in adjacent pens. Pen dividers con-
sisted of vertical bars with adequate 
spacing to allow nose-to-nose contact 
between the boars and gilts. In all likeli-
hood, gilts provided fence-line boar ex-
posure in our experiments received 
greater pheromonal stimulation than the 
gilts in the Australian experiments. 
To clarify the relative effectiveness 
of physical and fence-line contact with 
boars, the present experiment was con-
ducted with 104 gene pool gilts main-
tained in confmement at the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln's Agricultural Re-
search and Development Center Swine 
Unit. Gilts were randomly assigned 
within genetic line and litter to four 
treatments: 
1) No boar exposure, NBE. 
2) Daily physical contact with 
mature boars for 10 minutes 
each day, DBE. 
3) Continuous fence-line contact 
with mature boars (3 boars ad-
jacent to each pen of gilts), 
FBE. 
4) Continuous physical contact 
with boars(1 mature boar main-
tained in each pen of 7 or 8 
gilts), PBE. Boar exposure was 
initiated at 168 d of age and 
continued until termination of 
the experiment at 212 d of age. 
Results of the experiment are summa-
rized in Table 2. 
More gilts provided BE, regardless 
of type, expressed puberty by termina-
tion of the experiment than NBE gilts. 
Physical BE and fence-line BE induced 
Table 2. Effect or type or boar exposure (BE) 
on pubertal response in gilts. 
Ty~of Pubertal Mean age 3 BE response, "!} at puberty, d 
NBE 57" 199" 
DBE 82b 189b 
FilE 96c 180c 
PBE 93c 179c 
•hp< .05 
•hp< .01 "Cp < .01 
~<.05 ~<.05 
1NBE, no boar exposure; DBE.daily boar exposure; 
FBE, fence-line boar exposure; PBE, physical 
boar exposure. 
2Percent of gilts verified to be prepubertal at 
initiation of experiment (168 d of age) that had 
expressed pubertal estrus by termination of the 
experiment at 212 d of age. 
3Data from prepubertal gilts are included. They 
were assigned a pubertal date of 6/10 and 6/17 
(day after termination) for Reps 1 and 2 
respectively, for purposes of statistical analysis. 
Means with different superscripts differ. 
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comparable pubertal responses and mean 
ages at puberty under the conditions of 
this experiment. And, both of the con-
tinuous BE treatments were more stimu-
latory to puberty than 10 minutes of 
daily BE as assessed by both percent 
pubertal response (P < .05) and mean age 
at puberty (P < .05). The difference in 
mean age at puberty between DBE and 
NBE gilts was smaller than observed in 
past experiments. The reduced effec-
tivenessoftheDBE treatment compared 
to fmdings of earlier studies may be 
related to the earlier termination date 
and/or the advanced age of gilts at initia-
tion of treatment. The 12 gilts on the 
NBE treatment that were still prepuber-
tal at termination were assigned a puber-
tal date corresponding to the day after 
tennination of the experiment. Mean 
age at puberty would have been much 
higher for the NBE treatment had these 
gilts been allowed to express puberty on 
an individual basis. Also, when gilts are 
slim ulated with boars near the time they 
start attaining puberty on their own with-
out receiving BE, it is more difficult to 
demonstrate a large difference in mean 
age at puberty. 
The results of the present experi-
ment failed to confirm the Australian 
data showing that physical contact with 
boars is required to achieve the maximal 
pubertal response in gills. However, the 
Australian findings were observed un-
der conditions of limited (30 min) BE 
rather than the conditions of continuous 
BE provided in this experiment Evalu-
ations in the same experiment, of the 
effects of physical BE vs fence-line BE 
under conditions of both continuous and 
limited contact with boars is needed to 
answer this question with certainty. 
IDwane R. Zimmerman is Professor of 
Animal Science, Tom McGargill and Norman 
Rhoda are Research Technicians, Matt Anderson 
is Manager at the ARDC Swine Unit, and Steve 
Christian is Research Technician in the Animal 
Science Department. 
Further Development of a Technique to Improve 
the Superovulatory Response in Pigs 
Dwane R. Zimmerman 
Laurie Grammer1 
Techniques or approaches that in-
crease ovulation rate should, theoreti-
cally, increase litter size at birth because 
ovulation rate (number of ova or eggs 
released at ovulation) sets the upper 
limit for litter size and is an important 
determinant of litter size. Superovula-
tion (injecting additional gonadotropic 
hormones into the gilt or sow to stimu-
late recruitment, maturation and ovula-
tion of greater numbers of follicles on 
the ovaries) is a technique used to in-
crease litter size in pigs, but is of limited 
value for numerous reasons. 
The gonadotropin used most com-
monly to induce superovulation in pigs 
is pregnant mare serum gonadotropin 
(PMSG). This particular gonadotropic 
(gonad-stimulating) hormone prepara-
tion is readily available, can be adminis-
tered as a single injection because of the 
extended period it remains in circulation 
before being metabolized (long half-
life) and is effective at stimulating large 
num hers of follicles to develop and ovu-
late in association with natural estrus. 
Treatment with PMSG typically involves 
a single injection on day 14 or 15 of the 
estrous cycle or on the day of weaning in 
sows. Increased numbers of fertilized 
ovaandearlyembryosresultwhenPMSG 
is administered in the proper dose ( 1000 
to 1500 IU). However, increased num-
bers of abnormal ova and degenerating 
embryos and increased prenatal mortal-
ity cause only limited improvement in 
litter size at birth. Additionally, admin-
istration of even the most optimal doses 
ofPMSG achieve highly variable ovula-
tory responses (from no increase to sev-
eral fold increases compared to natural 
ovulation rate) among individual females 
and induce abnormal follicular develop-
ment on the ovaries. 
Recent evidence suggests that the 
prolonged half life of PMSG may be a 
disadvantage. The two gonadotropin 
activities (FSH, follicle stimulating hor-
mone and LH, luteinizing hormone) 
contained in PMSG may continue to 
recruit new follicles over an extended 
period, stimulate follicles that have be-
gun atresia (natural degeneration) and 
result in a population of follicles that are 
heterogeneous or out of synchrony with 
one another. Most of the follicles are 
able to ovulate in response to the preovu-
latory surge ofLH released near onset of 
estrus. However, a substantial number of 
the follicles fail to ovulate and are re-
tained as large follicles or develop into 
cystic follicles and continue to produce 
high concentrations of estrogens during 
the post-ovulatory period when estrogen 
concentrations are normally declining to 
low levels. The ovulatory process is also 
extended and results in variable devel-
opment of the corpora lutea (source of 
progesterone, the hormone needed for 
maintenance of pregnancy) and asyn-
chronous embryo development and im-
plantation. 
Ohio researchers have reported that 
pig embryos resulting from ova released 
from later ovulating follicles are out of 
synchrony with their litter mates and the 
oviductal and uterine environments they 
occupy. As a result, they have reduced 
likelihood of survival. They found that 
destruction of the fmal 2 to 4 follicles 
remaining at the end of the ovulatory 
process eliminated the 1 to 2 mm em-
bryos and reduced the number of 3 to 5 
15 
mm spherical embryos present at day 11 
of pregnancy. These are the embryos 
that are lost during early gestation. 
Based on this information, we at-
tempted to develop a superovulation 
technique at the University of Nebraska 
that used a different gonadotropin prepa-
ration(FSH-P,porcinepituitarygonado-
tropin with majorFSHactivity,Schering 
Plough Animal Health) and to adminis-
ter the gonadotropin in 6 or 9 injections 
over 2 or 3 days starting 28 h after an 
injection of prostaglandin F 2a (PGF 2a' 
Lutalyse). Lutalyse wasgivenonday 12 
or 13 of the estrous cycle to induce 
luteolysis (cause regression of the cor-
pora lutea, CL) and thereby synchronize 
initiation of the follicular phase to the 
same day in all gilts. Partial results from 
this study using the 10A.U.doseofFSH-
p are presented in Table I. Complete 
results were presented previously in the 
Nebraska Swine Report (Knox and 
Zimmerman, 1993). To summarize, the 
FSH-P treatment regimen induced ex-
tremely high ovulation rate and pro-
duced larger litters of more uniform 
embryos than the PMSG treatment. But 
manyproblemswereobserved.Thedose 
of 10 A.U. of FSH-P was too high. 
Excessive ovulations and increased in-
cidence of abnormal follicles (retention 
of large and development of cystic fol-
licles) were induced compared to con-
trol gilts. Another problem was that a 
substantial percentage ofFSH-P treated 
gilts failed to regress their CL after 
PGF 2a administration. This may have 
resulted because the interval between 
induced luteolysis and frrstFSH-Pinjec-
tion (28 h) was too short and LH con-
tamination in FSH-P was sufficient to 
reverse the luteolytic effect of PGF 2a· 
(Continued on nexJ page) 
These problems called for modification 
and further evaluation of this approach 
to superovulation. 
The present experiment was de-
signed to evaluate the effects of lower 
doses and a reduced frequency of in jec-
tion of FSH-P on ovulation rate and 
development and retention of large and 
cystic follicles after ovulation. Gene 
pool gilts (n=24) were assigned at ran-
dom to receive a total dose of either 5 or 
7.5 A.U. ofFSH-Padministered in either 
6 injections at 8 h intervals (FSH-P 6X) 
or4 injections at 12 h intervals (FSH-P 
4X) over 2 days starting at 36 h rather 
than 28 h after PGF 2a (Lutalyse) admin-
istration on day 12 (5 PM) of the estrous 
cycle. Ovaries were recovered and evalu-
ated 3 to 5 days after first detection of 
estrus (checked twice daily). Four gilts 
OfiRn were deleted from the analysis 
because they failed to ovulate or failed to 
show superovulation responses. There-
sults are summarized in Table 2. 
Dose ofFSH-P, but not frequency 
of FSH-P administration, affected the 
ovulation rate response. Gilts treated 
with 7.5 A.U. of FSH-P had higher 
Table 1. Effect of FSH·P and PMSG on mean (± SE;) ovulation rate, numbers of cystic and large 
follicles, recovery of embryos(%), numbers of embryos and variation (SD) In embryo size 
on d 10 of pregnancy. 
Emb~o 
1RTI OR2 Cyst2 LRG2 R3 N" Size s SDS 
ConL 13.3 ± 4. 3.0±3 0.0±0 76 10.1 + 2. 1.8 ± .1 
.49±.11: 
PMSG 35.7 ±4b 7.6±2 1.8 ± .8 43 15.5±2b 2.4 ±-1 .92±.12 
FSH-P 56.3±4c 6.9±2 3.3±.9 36 20.1±3b 2.3 ± .1 .72±.12. 
abp< .05 
&Cp < .001 
bcp< .05 P<.001 P<.05 
•bcyalues in same column with different superscripts differ by probability values given underneath each 
column. 
1Control, wttreated; PMSG, 1200 IU given i.m. on d 13 (9 p.m.); FSH-P, 10 AU divided into 6 i.m. 
injections every 8 h beginning on d 13 (9 p.m.). 20R (ovulation rate); Cyst (cystic follicles), LRG (large follicles) determined from gilts expressing each 
characteristic. 
~embryo recovery = (no. embryos/OR) x 100, averaged over alllinersrrRT. 
4N,numberofembryos determined from gilts with normal d 9 ord 10embryos (Control, n = 18; PMSG, 
n = 17; FSH-P, n = 13). 
SSize, diameter in mm; SD, mean of liner standard deviation for embryo diameter, mm. 
Table 2. Effect of dose and frequency of administration ofFSH-P on mean numbers of corpora Iutea 
(CL), large (7 • 12 mm) and cystic (> 13 mm) follicles. 
FSH-P1 No. No. Large No. Cystic 
Dose, AU lnj/day CL Follicles Follicles 
5 2 21.0 .33 0 
21.1 
3 21.2 0 .5 
7.5 2 37.0 .50 .33 
34.2* 
3 31.5 .75 2.75 
1Total dose of FSH-P (porcine pituitary gonadotropin) divided into 4 or 6 equal doses and administered 
two or three times daily over two days starting 36 h after induced luteolysis (PGF , Lutalyse) on d 12 (5 
PM). 2a 
•Difference between means for 5 AU and 7.5 AU doses of FSH-P, P < .05. 
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(P<.05) ovulation rates than gilts treated 
with 5 A.U. ofFSH-P. Overall, the fre-
quencies of gilts retaining large (7 to 12 
mm) or cystic (> 13 mm) follicles after 
ovulation (5/20 gilts with large follicles 
and 6(20 gilts with cystic follicles) and 
mean numbers of large and cystic fol-
licles were relatively low (fable 2). 
Except for one gilt with 8 cystic follicles 
on the FSH-Pn.s A.UJ6X treatment. 
only 1 or 2large or cystic follicles were 
observed on the ovaries of each gilt 
having these structures. The 7.5 A.U. 
dose ofFSH-P tended to cause a higher 
incidence of abnormal follicle develop-
ment than the 5 A.U. dose ofFSH-P but 
both the 5 AU and 7.5 AU doses ap-
peared to reduce incidence of large and 
cystic follicle compared to the 10 A.U 
dose of FSH-P evaluated earlier (fable 
1). Twogiltsonexperiment(5A.U.dose 
ofFSH-P) failed to ovulate; one of these 
gilts had functional CL and represents 
the only gilt on the experiment that 
failed to regress their CL in response to 
PGF 2a· This represents a major improve-
ment over the incidence of CL mainte-
nance observed in the previous study 
when the fust injection of FSH-P was 
given 28 h after PGF 2a treatment 
The results of this experiment sug-
gest that 7.5 A.U. of FSH-P adminis-
tered in four equal doses over 2 days, 
starting 36 h after induced luteolysis on 
d 12 of the estrous cycle, has potential for 
inducing superovulation with minimal 
adverse side effects. However, replica-
tion with additional animals is needed to 
establish with greater reliability the level 
of ovulation response and frequency of 
abnormal follicle development that are 
to be expected with this treatment regi-
men. The consequences of this treat-
ment regimen to embryonic develop-
ment and survival remain to be deter-
mined in future experiments. 
'Dwane R. Zimmerman is Professor of 
Animal Science and Laurie Grammer was a 
Research Technician in the Animal Science 
Department 
The Effects of Dietary Protein Concentration on 
Compensatory Growth in Barrows and Gilts 
Phillip S. Miller 
Darren J. Critser 
Austin J. Lewis 
Cynthia K. Wolverton• 
Compensatory or"catch-up" growth 
is characterized by a period of acceler-
ated growth after a period of feed restric-
tion. Carcass composition, organ size, 
and metabolic activity are altered during 
feed restriction and refeeding. There-
fore, examination of organ adaptations 
during periods of feed restriction in con-
junction with the expression of acceler-
ated growth rates during refeeding, sup-
port the use of compensatory growth as 
a model for the growing pig. In addition, 
the compensatory-growth model pro-
vides an effective research tool to exam-
ine different growth rates in pigs from 
the same genetic population without lim-
iting feed intake or administering exog-
enous growth promotants. 
The primary objective of this re-
search was to determine the optimal 
dietary protein concentration required to 
maximize growth rate, feed efficiency, 
and carcass measurements in barrows 
and gi lts exhibiting compensatory 
growth. The second objective was to 
determine the relationship between di-
etary protein concentration and organ 
weights in barrows and gilts exhibiting 
compensatory and normal growth. 
Procedures 
One hundred twenty crossbred pigs 
(60 barrows and 60 gilts) with an initial 
weight of approximately 92 lb were 
used. Thirty barrows and 30 gilts were 
offered a maintenance level of feed for 
21 days. Feed allotments were adjusted 
weekly to minimize weight loss or gain. 
At the end of the 21 -day restriction 
period, the restricted barrows and gilts 
weighed 87.5 lb. After the 21-day re-
striction period, barrows and gilts were 
allowed ad libitum access to one of five 
experimental diets until a weight of ap-
proximately 225 lb was achieved. In 
addition, 30 barrows and 30 gilts were 
allowed ad libitum access to one of the 
five experimental diets for the entire 
experimental period (92 to 225 lb). All 
pigs were individually penned in an 
environmentally controlled building. 
Dietswerecom-soybeanmealbased 
and formulated to contain one of five 
crude protein percentages (13.1, 14.4, 
15.8, 17.1, and 18.4%; Table 1). All 
othernutrient concentrations were equal 
to, or in excess of, NRC requirements. 
The 17.1% crude protein diet was pro-
vided during the restriction period. Daily 
feed allotments during the restriction 
period were based on each pig's mainte-
nance energy requirement. Because nu-
trient densities were not adjusted in the 
diet provided during the restriction pe-
riod, thedailyintakeofall nutrients were 
below NRC requirements for growth. 
Feed consumption (disappearance) 
and pig weights were recorded weekly. 
Carcass measurements and organ weights 
were collected and recorded at slaughter 
(225 lb) . Carcass lean percentage was 
calculated using the National Pork 
• Table 1. Composition of diets 
Ingred ient, % 13.1 
Ground com 84 .05 
Soybean meal (44% CP) 13.45 
Dicalcium phosphate .95 
Ground limestone .45 
Salt .30 
Vitamin premix .70 
Trace mineral premix .10 
Calculated analysis: 
Metabolizable energy, Mcal/lb !.50 
Chemical analysis , %: 
Crude protein 13.70 
Lysine .62 
Calcium .60 
Phosphorus .47 
• As-fed basis. 
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Producer's Council equation (Procedures 
toEvaluateMarketHogs, Third Edition, 
1991). Gastrointestinal contents were 
removed for the determination of empty-
body weight (live weight minus gastroi-
ntestinal content weight). 
Results 
Restricted-refed (R) pigs took 12 
days longer (P < .05) to reach 225 lb than 
pigs that were allowed ad libitum access 
(AL) to feed. Growth performance data 
are provided in Table 2. During the ad 
libitum feeding period, average daily 
feed intake (ADFI), average daily gain 
(ADG), and gain/feed were greater in R 
compared to AL pigs (ADFI, 6.42 vs 
5.78lb, P< .0001; ADG,2.27vs 1.96 lb, 
P < .0001; gain/feed, .36 vs .34, P < .1). 
For the entire experimental period, AL 
pigs consumed 15% more (P < .001) 
feed, gained weight 19% faster (P < 
.0001 ), and were more (P < .05) efficient 
than R pigs. 
Barrows consumed more feed and 
had a greater rate of gain than gilts 
(ADFI,6.37vs5.84 lb,P < .0001; ADG, 
(Continued on next page) 
Dietary crude protein percentage 
14.4 15.8 17.1 18.4 
80.35 76.60 72.90 69.20 
17.20 21.00 24 .75 28.55 
.90 .80 .75 .65 
.45 .50 .50 .50 
.30 .30 .30 .30 
.70 .70 .70 .70 
.10 .10 .10 .10 
!.50 1.49 1.49 1.49 
14.80 16.50 17.70 18.60 
.70 .86 .95 1.04 
.58 .59 .58 .61 
.45 .46 .48 .47 
" Table 2. The tnnuence offeedlng regimen and dietary crude protein concentration on the growth performance of barrows and gilts 
AL• R• 
Item CP,% 13.1 14.4 15.8 17.1 18.4 13.1 14.4 15.8 17.1 18.4 
Number Bb 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
G 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 
Ad libitum feeding period 
Average dailY. feed 
intake,lbc,ll B 6.24 6.06 6.00 5.45 6.06 6.57 6.95 6.92 6.86 6.S7 
G 6.04 S.34 S.47 S.76 S.47 6.33 S.64 S.91 6.S9 S.82 
Average daily · 
gain, lb c,d,e B 2.21 2.25 1.8S 1.94 1.87 2.38 2.43 2.43 2.34 2.34 
G 1.85 1.87 1.90 1.92 1.98 2.01 1.98 2.27 2.18 2.2S 
Gain/feed" B .35 .37 .31 .36 .31 .36 .3S .35 .34 .36 
G .31 .3S .3S .34 .36 .32 .36 .39 .34 .39 
Entire Experimental Period 
Average daily feed 
intake, lb c,d,e B 6.24 6.06 6.00 5.45 6.06 5.09 5.36 5.29 5.27 5.09 
G 6.04 S.36 5.47 S.76 5.36 S.09 4.61 4.67 5.25 4.65 
Average daily 
gain, lb c,d,e B 2.21 2.25 1.8S 1.94 1.87 1.70 1.74 1.72 1.65 1.68 
G 1.8S 1.87 1.90 1.92 1.98 1.50 1.50 1.6S 1.61 1.65 
Gain/feel B .35 .37 .31 .36 .31 .34 .33 .33 .32 .33 
G .31 .35 .35 .34 .36 .30 .33 .36 .31 .35 
• AL =Ad libitum, R=Restricted. Ad libitum pigs had ad libitum access to feed for the entire experimental period (92 to 225 I b). Restricted pigs were fed to maintain 
weight for 21 days and subsequently allowed ad libitum access to feed until slaughter (225 lb). 
bB = barrows, G = gilts. 
:AL VS R, p < .0001. 
Sex effect, P <.DOS. 
"Frotein x sex interaction, P < .OS. 
1AL VS R, p <.OS. 
2.20 vs 2.02lb, P < .0005) during the ad 
libitum feeding period. Similar response 
in ADFI and ADG were observed in 
barrows and gilts when data were pooled 
over the entire experimental period. No 
difference (P > .1) was observed for 
gain/feed between barrows and gilts for 
either the ad libitum feeding or entire 
experimental period. No effect (P > .1) 
of dietary crude protein concentration 
on performance criteria was detected. 
There was an interaction (P < .05) be-
tween dietary crude protein concentra-
tion and sex. Gilts consumed less feed, 
gained more weight, and were more 
efficient as dietary protein concentra-
tion increased. 
Gilt carcasses had greater (P < .001) 
longissimus muscle area, less (P < .0001) 
fat at the tenth rib, and increased (P < 
.0001) calculated lean percentage com-
pared to barrows (Table 3). There were 
no differences (P > .1) in carcass mea-
surements due to feeding regimen or 
crude protein concentration. 
Table 3. Carcass measurements and backfat thickness of barrows and gilts 
Item 
Number 
Hot carcass weight, lb 
Longissimus muscle area, in2 
Tenth-rib fat depth, in 
Lean tissue, o/o c 
•Probability value. 
bNonsignificant, P > .I. 
Barrows 
60 
155.54 
4.38 
1.07 
45.46 
Gilts p&< 
59 
156.97 NSb 
4.87 .001 
.92 .0001 
48.94 .0001 
cCalculated using the National Pork Producer's Council equation (NPPC, 1991). 
No differences (P > .1) in organ 
weights were observed between ALand 
R pigs. The empty-body weight of gilts 
was greater (P < .05) than that of bar-
rows. This indicated that gastrointesti-
nal fill was greater in barrows (Table 4 ). 
Heart and kidney weights were less (P < 
.05) in barrows compared to gilts. Liver 
weight was 5% greater (P < .05) in 
barrows than gilts. There was a linear 
increase (P < .05) in liver and kidney 
weights as dietary protein concentration 
increased. 
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Conclusions 
Pigs fed to maintain body weight for 
21 days and then allowed ad libitum 
access to feed had increased growth 
rates compared to pigs allowed ad libi-
tum access to feed during the entire 
experimental period (92 to 225lb). The 
difference in liver weight between bar-
rows and gilts may be attributed to dif-
ferences in feed intake. The linear in-
creases in liver and kidney weights asso-
ciated with increasing dietary crude pro-
Table 4. Final Jive, empty-body and organ weights of barrows and gilts 
Dietary Crude Protein Concentration, % 
Item 13.1 14.4 15.8 17.1 18.4 
Number Bb 12 12 12 12 12 
G 12 12 12 12 11 
Fmallive 
weight, lb B 225.7 226.9 224 .5 222.9 225.6 
G 226.0 227.3 227.7 227.4 226.2 
EBW'c,lb B 200.3 200.6 198.2 196.3 198.9 
G 203.2 200.4 201.9 200.2 199.5 
Organ weight, lb 
Heartc B .73 .78 .68 .71 .72 
G .80 .74 .80 .77 .80 
Liverc,d B 3.11 3.29 3.29 3.39 3.26 
G 2.90 3.12 3.07 3.21 3.22 
Kidneyc,d B .64 .67 .66 .72 .69 
G .68 .69 .68 .75 .75 
Small intestine B 2.90 3.05 2.95 2.87 2.68 
G 2.75 2.76 2.76 2.73 2.85 
•Empty-body weight Empty-body weight was used as a covariate in the statistical analyses of organ 
weights. 
bB = barrows, G = gilts. 
cSex effect, P < .05. 
dLinear effect of dietary protein concentration, P < .05. 
tein concentration may be related to the 
metabolism of excess nitrogen and ex-
cretion of urea. 
Underthe dietary conditions used in 
this study, these data do not support the 
hypothesis that pigs exhibiting compen-
satory growth require a different dietary 
crude protein concentration to maxi-
mize performance. However, the eleva-
tion in feed intake and the response of 
feed efficiency observed during 
refeeding do suggest that pigs require a 
greater quantity of dietary protein to 
exhibit compensatory growth . 
Our future research in this area will 
focus on the metabolic adaptations that 
occur in the growing-fmishing pig ex-
hibiting compensatory growth. This 
information will help refine the defini-
tion of nutrients required to support 
growth processes in pigs with different 
genetic capacities to deposit lean tissue. 
'Phill ip S. Miller is an Assistant Professor, 
Darren J. Critser is a Graduate Student, Austin 1. 
Lewis is a Professor, and Cynthia K. Wolverton is 
a Research Technologi st, Department of Animal 
Science. 
Evaluation of a Soybean Meal:Soy 
Lecithin:Soapstock Mixture for Nursery Pigs 
Phillip S. Miller 
Austin J. Lewis 
Cynthia K. Wolverton1 
Soybeans are processed and refined 
to produce many products that are used 
extensively for both edible and inedible 
purposes. Over 35 billion pounds of 
soybean oil and 36 to 40 million tons of 
soybean meal are produced annually. 
During the soybean oil extraction and 
refming process, several byproducts are 
produced. Two of the major byproducts 
are soy lecithin and soapstock (Figure 
1). 
Lecithin is a phospholipid thatcom-
prisesapproximately2%oftheextracted 
oil (700 million lb annually). The major 
use of soy lecithin is as an emulsifier in 
feeds and foods and inedible products. 
Soapstock is composed of sodium salts 
of fatty acids and is used mainly in 
rendered animal feeds. Unfortunately, 
the production of both soy lecithin and 
soapstock exceed current industry de-
mands. 
The main objective of this research 
was to evaluate the use of a soybean 
meal:soy lecithin:soapstock (SSS) mix-
tureasa feedingredientincomparison to 
conventual fat sources (tallow and choice 
white grease)on the growth performance 
of nursery pigs. 
Procedures 
Two experiments were conducted 
to evaluate a SSS mixture for nursery 
pigs. A total of 480 crossbred pigs were 
used (240 pigs/experiment). Both ex-
periments were conducted in the same 
nursery facility ( 12 pens with 10 barrows 
19 
and 10 gilts/pen; pen dimensions, 4 ft x 
20ft) . Pigs used in Experiments 1 and 2 
were weaned 28 ± 3 days postfarrowing. 
Nursery temperature was maintained at 
77• F for the fust two weeks and reduced 
to 72• F for the remainder of the experi-
mental periods. In addition, heat lamps 
were placed in each pen for the duration 
of the experiments. 
In Experiment 1, dietary treatments 
were started one week after weaning. 
Pigs were weaned and immediately 
started on respective treatments in 
Experiment2. During both experiments, 
pigs had ad libitum access to feed and 
water. In both experiments, feed disap-
pearance was calculated and pigs were 
weighed weekly. 
Four dietary treatments were used 
in Experiment 1 (Table 1): 
(Continued on next page) 
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Figure 1. Products of soybean oil rerming. 
1. A control, com-soybean meal 
diet formulated to contain 1.2% 
lysine. 
2. A com-soybean meal diet with 
4% added tallow formulated to 
contain 1.2% lysine. 
3. A com-SSS diet formulated to 
contain 1.2% lysine. 
from the soy lecithin and soapstock was 
reduced by lowering the percentage of 
soybean meal added. It was assumed that 
the combination of soy lecithin and 
soapstockcontained 75% of the metabo-
lizable energy of choice white grease. 
Results 
Experiment 1 (Table 3): Average 
daily gain was not affected (P> .1) by the 
addition of the SSS mixture or tallow to 
the diet Feed intake tended to decrease 
(P < .1) when lipids were added to the 
diet Pigs consumed 6% more (P < .05) 
of the SSS diet compared to the tallow 
diet. The addition of both SSS and tallow 
reduced feed intake (P < .01) compared 
to the single additions of either SSS or 
tallow. Feed efficiency (gain/feed) tended 
to improve (P < .1) when lipids were 
added to the diet. Gain/feed tended to 
improvefurther(P< .1) with the addition 
of both SSS and tallow 
Experiment 2 (Table 4): 
Early performance (first two weeks) was 
poor. Average daily gain ranged from 
.36 to .40 lb. Gains improved during the 
last three weeks of the study. For the 
entire five-week period, pigs fed diets 
that contained choice white grease and 
SSS consumed more feed and gained 
faster than pigs fed the control diet, but 
the differences were not statistically sig-
nificant. Overall, the increase in feed 
intake was relatively greater than the 
increase in gain for pigs consuming the 
SSS diet. Therefore, there was a trend for 
4. A com-soybean diet with both 
theSSS mixtureand4% tallow 
added formulated to contain 
1.2% lysine. 
a 
Table !.Composition and analysis of diets fed in Experiment 1 
In Experiment 2, a two-phase feed-
ing system utilizing complex-nursery 
diets was used. Phase 1 diets were for-
mulated to contain 1.3% lysine and were 
provided for the first two weeks post-
weaning. Phase 2 diets were formulated 
to contain 1.25% lysine and were pro-
vided during the subsequent three-week 
period. Three dietary treatments were 
used in Experiment 2 (Table 2): 
1. A control, com-soybean meal-
fishmeal-whey diet 
2. Acorn-soybeanmeal-fishmeal-
whey diet with 4% (Phase 1) or 
3.6% (Phase 2) choice white 
grease added. 
3. A corn-SSS mixture-fishmeal-
whey diet 
The level of choice white grease 
was decreased in the Phase 2 diet (from 
4 to 3.6%) because the lipid contribution 
Ingredient,% 
Com 
Soybean meal (44% CP) 
Soybean meal:soy lecithin:soapstockc 
Tallow 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Limestone 
Salt 
Trace mineral premix 
Vitamin premix 
Analysis: 
Metabolizable energy, Mcal/lb 
(calculated) 
Crude protein, % 
Lysine,% 
Calcium,% 
Phosphorus. % 
1 As-fed basis. 
CON 
61.10 
35.95 
1.25 
.30 
.30 
.10 
1.00 
1.47 
20.8 
1.16 
.67 
.58 
Treatrnentsb 
sss TAL SSSTAL 
53 .80 56.40 49.80 
36.65 
43.25 43.25 
4.00 4.00 
1.25 1.25 1.25 
.30 .30 .30 
.30 .30 .30 
.10 .10 .10 
1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.52 1.56 1.61 
20.9 21.0 21.2 
1.15 1.12 1.13 
.67 .69 .70 
.64 .56 .65 
b Abbreviations are: CON= control, SSS = soybean meal:soy lecithin:soapstock, TAL =tallow, and 
SSSTAL =soybean meal:soy lecithin:soapstock and tallow. 
"Each pound of the soybean meal :soapstock:soy lecithin mixture contained .86lb soybean meal, .046lb 
soapstock, and .094 lb soy lecithin. 
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• Table 2. Composition and analysis of diets fed In Experiment 2 
Treatmentsb 
Phase lc Phase 2 
Ingredient, ~ CON CWG sss CON CWG sss 
Com 52.70 48.70 47.40 S3.9S 49.5S 48.20 
Soybean meal (44~ CP) 28.7S 29.10 31.8S 32.20 
Soybean meal:soy lecithin: 
soapstock mixture d 34.00 37.SO 
Fisluneal s.oo s.oo s.oo 2.SO 2.SO 2.SO 
Whey 10.00 10.00 10.00 7.SO 7.SO 7.50 
Choice white grease 3.60 4.00 
Salt .30 .30 .30 .30 .30 .30 
Monosodium phosphate .6S .70 .70 .9S 1.00 !.OS 
Limestone .4S .4S .4S .80 .80 .80 
Traee mineral premix .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 
Vitamin premix 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Copper sulfate .OS .OS .OS .05 .05 .05 
Mecadox premix 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Analysis: 
Metabolizable energy, 
MealJlb (Calculated) 1.47 1.54 l.S1 1.46 1.54 !.SO 
Crude protein, ~ 21.8 21.4 21.4 20.3 19.7 19.9 
Lysine,~ 1.09 1.12 1.11 1.03 I. OS 1.06 
Calcium,% .86 .89 .88 .77 .79 .83 
Phosphorus, ~ .72 .72 .77 .70 .70 .70 
• As.fed basis. 
b Abbreviations are: CON = control, CWG = choice white grease, and SSS = soybean meal: soy 
lecithin:soapstock. 
~ase 1 diets were provided for the first two weeks post weaning and Phase 2 diets were provided for the 
subsequent three-week period. 
dEach pound of the soybean meal:soy lccithin:soapstock mixture contained .86 lb soybean meal, .046 lb 
soapstock, and .094 lb soy lecithin. 
Table 3. Performance of pigs In Experiment 1 
Treatment" 
Item CON sss TAL SSSTAL 
Number 60 60 60 60 
Weight,lb 
lnitialb 19.01 18.60 19.14 18.95 
Final 44.41 4S.27 44.36 44.70 
Average daily gain,lb .91 .96 .90 .92 
Average daily feed intake,lbc,d,e 1.71 1.73 1.63 1.59 
Gain/feedc,f 
.532 .5SO .553 .579 
"Abbreviations are: CON= control, SSS =soybean meal:soy lecithin:soapstock, TAL= tallow, and 
SSST AL soybean meal:soy lecithin:soapstock and tallow. 
~reatmenteffect, P <.!.Initial weight was used as a covariate in the statistical analysis of treatment effects 
on average daily gain, average daily feed intake, and gain/feed. 
CCON VS sss +TAL+ SSSTAL: p < .1. 
dsss vs TAL: P < .o5. 
•sssTAL vs sss +TAL: P < .ot. 
rSSSTAL vs SSS +TAL: P <.I. 
gain/feed to be reduced (P < .1) in the 
SSS versus the choice white grease group. 
Analyzed lysine concentration in both 
Phase 1 and 2 diets was significantly 
lower than formulated values. The dis-
crepancy between the analyzed and for-
mulated lysine levels may partially ex-
plain the reduced performance during 
the Phase 1 period. 
Conclusions 
No detrimental effects were seen 
with addition of the SSS mixture to 
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*" Table 4. Performance of pigs In Experiment 2 
Treatment• 
Item CON CWG sss 
Number 80 80 80 
Weight,lb 
Initial 16.45 16.54 16.63 
Week2 21.52 22.03 22.23 
Fmal 45.91 47.29 47.91 
Average da~y gain,lb 
Phase I .36 .39 .40 
Phase 2b 1.16 1.20 1.22 
Total .84 .88 .90 
Average daily feed intake, lb 
Phase I .62 .62 .68 
Phase 2 2.09 2.23 2.32 
Total 1.52 1.58 1.66 
Gain/feed 
Phase I .578 .628 .582 
Phase 2 .548 .542 .531 
Total0 .553 .555 .540 
• Abbreviations are: CON= eontrol, CWG=choice 
white grease, and SSS = soybean meal: soy 
lecithin:soapstock. 
bphase 1 refers to the first two.week period 
post weaning and Phase 2 refers to the subsequent 
three· week period. 
0 CWG vs SSS; p < .1. 
nursery diets. Results from Experiment 
I suggest that nursery pigs offered a 
com-soybean meal based diet consumed 
more feed and were equally as efficient 
when soy lecithin and soapstock were 
added to soybean meal compared to 
tallow. Results from Experiment2 which 
used a two-phase feeding system nu-
merically supported the results of Ex-
penmen t I. Poor performance during the 
first phase warrants further investigation 
of these products in conjunction with 
nursery diets that include milk and ani-
maVfish protein sources. In addition, 
future analyses should examine the eco-
nomic comparison of soybean meal:soy 
lecithin:soapstock mixtures to traditional 
lipid sources such as tallow and veg-
etable oils. Direct application of soy 
lecithin and soapstock to soybean meal 
can provide soybean processors a method 
to efficiently transfer these byproducts 
into animal feeds. Also, this application 
can potentially alleviate the problem of 
over production of these byproducts. 
1Phillip S. Miller is an Assistant Professor, 
Austin J. Lewis is a Professor, and Cynthia K. 
Wolverton is a Research Technologist, Department 
of Animal Science 
Degrees and Diets for Weaned Pigs 
Michael C. Brumm 
David P. Shelton1 
Previous research at the University 
of Nebraska's Northeast Research and 
Extension Center has shown that weaned 
pigs respond favorably to a pattern of 
reduced nocturnal temperatures. When 
the temperature in the pig zone was 
lowered up to 10 P from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
from a control temperature regimen (86° 
F fust week post-weaning, then lowered 
3.6 P per week) beginning one week 
after weaning, weaned pigs responded 
with a 6.8% increase in overall nursery 
feed intake and a 5.3% increase in over-
all daily gain. In these previous trials, 
weaned pigs were fed a commercial 
nursery diet formulated to contain 1.15% 
lysine and 1515 Kcal metabolizable en-
ergy (ME)/lb. 
It is possible that the weaned pig 
will respond favorably to longer periods 
of reduced nocturnal temperatures than 
those previously researched. In addition, 
if reduced nocturnal temperatures stimu-
late feed intake, a diet sequence lower in 
lysine content should result in equal pig 
performance at a potential feed cost 
savings. 
To explore these possibilities, an 
experiment using 360 pigs weaned at 
three to four weeks of age with an aver-
age initial weight of 17 lb was con-
ducted. Three winter trials were con-
ducted during a two-year period. 
The facility used was a two-room 
nursery at the Northeast Research and 
Extension Center at Concord. Each nurs-
ery room had comparable ventilation, 
heating, and manure handling systems. 
The two rooms were alternated between 
control and reduced temperature treat-
ments from trial to trial. Within each 
room, pigs were housed six per pen in ten 
4ft x 4ft pens with open mesh partitions, 
100% woven wire flooring, a three-hole 
self feeder and one nipple drinker. 
The furnace thermostat in the room 
with the control treatment was set to 
maintain a temperature of 86° F during 
the first week post-weaning. Room tem-
peratures were then decreased 3.6 P per 
week. In the room with reduced noctur-
nal temperatures (RNT16), during the 
first week post-weaning and during eight 
hours per day (8 a.m. to 4 p.m.) for the 
remainder of each trial, the temperature 
was maintained the same as the control 
room. Starting with the second week in 
each trial, for a 16 hour period (4 p.m. to 
8 a.m.), thermostat settings were re-
duced approximately 10 P from the 
daytime temperature. Dual thermostats, 
with sensing elements at pig height and 
controlled by a time clock, were used for 
furnace control. A minim urn ventilation 
pit fan ran continuously in each room. 
The composition of the experimen-
tal nursery diets is given in table 1. All 
pigs received the 1.2% lysine diet for the 
first week post -weaning. Beginning with 
the imposition of the experimental tern-
perature treatments, one-half of the pigs 
(five pens) within each room were 
switched to the 1.1% lysine diet On the 
week a pen of pigs averaged 23 lbs 
liveweight or greater, they were switched 
to the nursery diet that was 0.2% lower 
in lysine. Lysine content was varied by 
altering the ratio of com and soybean 
meal. 
After the five-week nursery period, 
pigs were sorted by size within diet and 
temperature treatmentgroupsandgrown 
to market weight in partially slatted 
confinement facilities to evaluate carry-
overeffects the nursery treatments might 
have had on growing- finishing perfor-
mance. Pigs were housed ten per pen 
with one four-hole feeder and one nipple 
drinker. A com-soy diet formulated to 
contain 0.8% lysine was fed for the 
duration of the growing-finishing 
period. 
Modified Reduced Nocturnal Temperatures 
16 Hour Duration 
control . Three Trial Average -
~.rc_ rc ~ 
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Hour of the Day by Week of Experiment 
Figure 1. Temperatures In pig zone and outside the research facility. 
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Results 
Figure 1 is a plot of the hourly 
temperature by week at pig height aver-
aged across all trials. While a defmite 
daily temperature fluctuation was 
achieved for the RNT16 treatment, the 
rate of cool down was dependent on 
outside air temperature, pig size and 
building mass. As the pigs grew, night-
time target temperatures were generally 
notreached until the early morning hours, 
if at all. Above normal outside tempera-
tures in all three trials resulted in cool 
down rates and fuel savings that were 
reduced compared to expected average 
conditions. This was especially true in 
trial2(January23 toFebruary27, 1992), 
as outside temperatures averaged almost 
10 P above normal. Averaged across the 
three trials, 14% fewer heating degree 
days were accumulated because of the 
warmer outside temperatures. 
There was no interaction between 
nursery temperature regimen and diet 
sequence on any performance parameter 
measured. Table 2 presents the results 
for the main effects of nursery tempera-
ture treatment and diet sequence on nurs-
ery and subsequent grow-finish perfor-
mance. Unlike the 12-hour RNT se-
quence evaluated in earlier studies, 16 hr 
of a reduced temperature regimen did 
not stimulate feed intake or result in 
improved gain compared to the control 
regimen. Because of the warm outside 
temperatures already noted for trial 2, 
overall utility savings averaged only 
$.35 per pig weaned. There was no dif-
ference in death loss due to nursery 
temperature treatment 
Because pigs on the RNT16 treat-
mentdid not eat more nursery feed, there 
was no interaction of diet and tempera-
ture. As a consequence, nursery pigs 
offered diets lower in lysine weighed 
less at the end of the 35-day nursery 
period and had a poorer feed conversion. 
During the subsequent growing-
finishing period, pigs on the RNT16 
treatment ate more feed, but this in-
crease in feed intake resulted in a non-
significant increase of only 2.4% in daily 
gain and no difference in feed conver-
sion. There was no effect of nursery diet 
on grower-finisher gain, feed intake, 
feed conversion efficiency or death loss. 
Table 1. Experimental Diets 
Diet (% lysine) 
Item 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.9 
Ingredient --------------------------------------%--------------------------------------
Com 50.25 53 .95 65.20 68.80 
44SBM 25.75 22.05 28.80 25.20 
Fat 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
Edible whey 15.00 15.00 
Menhaden fish meal 4.00 4.00 
Limestone .40 .40 .75 .75 
Dical 1.00 1.00 1.65 1.65 
Salt .30 .30 .30 .30 
Vit!IM premix .25 .25 .25 .25 
Copper sulfate .05 .05 .05 .05 
Calculated analysis 
Crude protein, % 20.0 18.7 18.2 16.9 
Lysine,% 1.20 1.10 1.00 0.90 
Threonine, % .85 .80 .72 .68 
Tryptophan, % .26 .24 .24 .22 
ME, Kcal!lb 1534 1538 1541 1544 
Table 2. Summary of pig performance and utility use· three trials. 
Nursery temperature 
Control RNT16 
Nursery performance 
No. pens 30 30 
Weight,lb 
Initial 16.9 17.0 
Finale 43.3 44.1 
ADG,Ibc .75 .77 
ADF,lb 1.50 1.53 
F/G,lb!lbc 1.99 1.98 
Dead/Removed, % 1.1 1.1 
Utility costd $332.94 $269.54 
Grower-finisher performance 
No. pens 18 18 
Final wt., lb 235.3 236.2 
ADG,lb 1.66 1.70 
ADF,Ibe 5.36 5.49 
F/G,lb 3.22 3.24 
Dead/removed, % 2.8 1.1 
a Nursery diet sequence 
1.2/1.0 1.2/1.1/0.9 
30 30 
16.9 17.0 
44 .8 42.7 
.79 .73 
1.51 1.51 
1.91 2.06 
1.1 1.1 
18 18 
235.7 235.8 
1.67 1.69 
5.41 5.44 
3.24 3.21 
1.7 2.2 
b 
SE 
.3 
.01 
.02 
.02 
.7 
.01 
.05 
.03 
•control = 86°F during wk 1, reduced 3.6°F per week !hereafter; RNTI6 =same temperature as control 
during wk I, thereafter thermostats maintained same as control from 8 a.m. to 4p.m., and lowered 10°F 
remainder of day. 
bl.2!1.0= 1.2% lysine in lhedietuntil avg weight equaled 23lbs, 1.0% lysine thereafter; 1.2/1.1/.9 = 1.2% 
lysine in the diet during wk I, 1.1% until average weight equaled 23 lbs, and .9% thereafter. 
cDiet effect (P < .0001). 
dPropane = $.70/gal, Elec. = $.05/Kwh. 
~emperature effect (P < .075). 
Lowering nighttime room air tem-
peratures in pig nurseries continues to 
offer the potential of reduced utility 
expenses with no negative effects on pig 
performance. These results suggest that 
weaned pigs may require only a "block" 
of heat each day, with this "block" being 
as short as eight hours, instead of the 
previously recommended 24 hr period 
of constant air temperature. 
23 
Recommendations 
Producers considering the use of 
reduced nighttime temperatures in nurs-
eries are urged to observe the following 
cautions: 
1) Good nursery facilities are re-
quired. The desired sleeping 
(Continued on nexl page) 
area should be draft free (air 
movement< 0.30 ft/min). Ad-
equate ventilation for moisture 
control must be provided. 
2) Do not reduce nighttime tem-
peratures until the newly 
weaned pigs are eating aggres-
sively. In most cases, wait one 
week postweaning before re-
ducing ambient temperature. 
3) Turn down the furnace thermo-
stat no more than 10 OF from the 
recommended daytime setting 
for a 12-16 hr period. 
4) Do not lower nutrient density 
of nursery diets similar to those 
used in these trials with the 
expectation of an increase in 
feed intake (i.e. nutrients). 
'Michael C. Brumm is a Professor of Animal 
Science and an Extension Swine Specialist and 
David P. Shelton is a Professor of Biological 
Systems Engineering and an Extension Ag 
Engineer at the Northeast Research and Extension 
Center, UniversityofNebraska-Lincoln, Concord, 
Nebraska. 
Meal Patterns of Weanling Pigs Fed Diets 
Containing Either Spray-Dried Porcine Plasma 
or Dried Skim Milk 
Paul M. Ermer 
Phillip S. Miller 
Austin J. Lewis1 
In the 1992 Nebraska Swine Report, 
we described the preference of weanling 
pigs for diets containing spray-dried 
porcine plasma (SDPP) over those con-
taining dried skim milk (DSM). Be-
cause preference for the SDPP diet in-
creased throughout the 21-day postwean-
ing period, we hypothesized that prefer-
ence was due to increased palatability, 
and not novelty. If SDPP were novel to 
the weanling pig, preference for a SDPP 
diet should decrease with time. The 
present experiment was conducted to 
test the hypothesis that increased con-
sumption of diets containing SDPP is 
due to increased palatability. 
Materials and Methods 
Sixteen crossbred weanling pigs that 
weighed 15.91b and were 26 days of age 
were individually allotted to receive ei-
ther a diet containing SDPP or one con-
taining DSM (Table 1). There were two 
trials of eight pigs each. Pigs were 
allotted according to litter with litter-
mates in pens directly opposite each 
other (two rows of pens) and allotted to 
different diets. Pens were 3 ft x 7ft with 
coated wire floors. Room temperature 
was maintained at 85° F for the frrst week 
and gradually reduced to 80° F by the 
third week of each trial. There was 
continuous fluorescent lighting. Diets 
were identical to those described in the 
1992NebraskaSwineReport. TheSDPP 
diet contained 8.5% SDPP and 20% 
dried whey,and theDSMdietcontained 
20% each of dried skim milk and dried 
whey. Lactose was added to the SDPP 
diet to equal the amount of lactose con-
tributed by the dried skim milk in the 
DSM diet. Pigs had ad libitum access to 
diets throughout the experiment and feed 
intake was recorded daily. Body weight 
was recorded weekly throughout the 21-
day experiment. 
Ondays3 , 7,and 14,feedingbehav-
ior was observed continuously by one 
person for 18 hours (0600 to 2400). The 
time spent consuming feed and the time 
between feedings were recorded. After 
10 minutes of no feeding, feeders were 
weighed. Pigs were considered to be 
feeding when observed with their head 
in the feeder and chewing feed. 
For each pig during each 18-hour 
period, periods of feeding were charac-
terized into meals. Meals were consid-
ered to be periods of feeding separated 
by intervals of relatively short duration 
(usually lOminutes orless). These brief, 
and frequent, intervalsrepresenteddrink-
ingorotheractivitiesassociated with the 
meal. Longer (30 minutes to several 
hours), and less frequent, intervals rep-
resented sleeping or other activities. 
Previously developed statistical meth-
ods were used to establish whether an 
interval was categorized as occurring 
during the course of a meal or between 
meals. These methods rely primarily on 
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the frequency of occurrence to deter-
mine the probability of an interval be-
longing in either category. 
Feed consumption rate was calcu-
lated by dividing intake during the 18-
hour observation period by the duration 
of time spent consuming feed. Simi-
larly, the percentage of time spent con-
suming feed was obtained by dividing 
a 
Table 1. Diet composition (%) 
Ingredient SDPP DSM 
Com 38.32 38.55 
Soybean meal (44% CP) 16.90 16.40 
Spray-dried porcine plasma b 8.50 
Dried ski m milk 20.00 
Dried whey 20.00 20.00 
Lactose 10.00 
Soybean oil 3.00 3.00 
Dicalcium phosphate 1.60 .50 
Vitamin mix 1.00 1.00 
Salt .25 .25 
DL-methionine .13 
Trace mineral mix .10 .10 
Copper sul fate .10 .10 
Aureomycin 50 .10 .10 
Nutrient Analyzed composi tion 
ME, kcal/lbc 1,592 1,660 
Crude protein, % 19.24 19.38 
Lys ine, % 1.28 1.30 
Methionine, % .33 .33 
Calcium, % .76 .76 
Phosphorus, % .64 .61 
Sodium , o/oc .79 .48 
8 SDPP = spray-dried porcine plasma, DSM = 
dried sk im milk. 
bSpray-dried porcine plasma (AP620) donated by 
Ameri can Protein Corporation, Ames, lA. 
cCalcu late d. 
the duration of time spent consuming 
feed by the total length of the observa-
tion period (18 hours). 
Results 
Daily feed intake of pigs receiving 
either a diet containing SDPP or DSM is 
depicted in Figure 1. Although the 
difference was not significant (P = .38), 
pigs fed the SDPP diet consumed 27 and 
6% more feed than those fed DSM dur-
ing the first 7 days and during the entire 
21-day period, respectively. This con-
firms research at both Iowa and Kansas 
State Universities which indicates that 
weanling pigs will consume more of a 
diet containing SDPP for approximately 
the first two weeks postweaning, after 
which consumption of a SDPP and a 
DSM diet are approximately equal. 
A total of724 meals were consumed 
during the three 18-hour observation 
periods. However, because feeder 
weights could not be obtained to coin-
cide exactly with all meals, 606 meals, 
accounting for 89% of feed intake, were 
used in the analysis of meal size. 
Increased consumption of the SDPP 
diet was reflected by an increased (P < 
.05) rate of feed consumption on days 3 
and 7 during the intensive measure-
ments (Table 2). There was no overall 
effect of diet (P > .1 0) on the number of 
meals, the size of meals, or the percent-
ageoftimespentconsumingfeed. How-
ever, pigs fed the SDPP diet consumed 
larger meals than pigs fed the DSM diet 
on days 3 and 7, whereas pigs fed the 
DSM diet consumed larger meals than 
pigs fed the SDPPdieton day 14 (timex 
diet interaction, P = .05). 
There was no difference (P > .10) 
between treatments in ADG throughout 
the experiment (Table 3). However, 
there was a tendency toward lower 
feed: gain for pigs fed the DSM diet (P < 
.10). 
Discussion 
These results support the hypoth-
esis that diets containing SDPP may be 
more palatable than those containing 
DSM. The short-term (approximately 1 
week) increase in feed intake observed 
in pigs that consumed the SDPP diet was 
SDPP 
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Figure 1. Consumption of dietsc:ontalnlng either spray·dried porc:ine plasma (SDPP) or dried skim 
mDk (DSM) throughout 21 days postweaning. 
a result of increased rate of feed con-
sumption and meal size. By day 14, 
increased consumption of the DSM diet 
was associated with increased meal size. 
This may have been an attempt to com-
pensate for lower intake during the frrst 
week. 
Research at Iowa State University 
has shown that increased consumption 
of a SDPP diet was accompanied by 
reduced feed efficiency. Australian re-
searchers have found that, at similar feed 
intakes, increasing meal size and reduc-
ing the number of meals consumed 
resulted in reduced feed efficiency 
when diets contain a large proportion of 
crystalline amino acids. Our results are 
consistent with the majority of research 
that indicates that meal patterns have no 
effect on feed efficiency. 
Both meal size and rate of feed 
consumption increased throughout the 
frrst two weeks postweaning. Increases 
in rate of consumption may be partly 
attributable to increased size of the oral 
cavity as the pig matures. 
Caution should be used when 
extrapolating results of preference tests 
to situations where only one diet is 
(Continued on next page) 
Table 2. Meal patterns of weanling pigs fed diets containing either SDPP or DSM
8 
Criteria Diet 3 
Number of meals SDPP 16.24 
DSM 15.36 
Size of meals, ozCJJ SDPP 1.24 
DSM .83 
Rate of consumption, 
o:z/minute ce SDPP .016 
DSM .011 
Percentage of time 
consuming feed, % SDPP 14.90 
DSM 12.24 
"SDPP is spray-dried porcine plasma; DSM is dried skim milk. 
1>vaiues are for 18 h period (0600 to 2400) on the day indicated. 
cDay effect, P < .05. 
dDiet x day interaction, P = .05. 
eSDPP VS DSM, P < .05. 
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Day b 
7 14 
17.00 16.63 
14.00 16.00 
1.27 1.44 
1.05 1.62 
.018 .020 
.Oi2 .020 
11.17 !0.52 
8.86 12.80 
Table 3. Performance data 
Diet• 
Criteria .Day SDPP DSM 
ADG,Ib 1-7 .044 .027 
1-21 . 182 .182 
Feed:gain 1-7 2.63 2.86 
1-21b 1.64 1.52 
"SDPP is spray-dried porcine plasma; DSM is 
dried skim milk 
bDiet effect, P = .06. 
provided. In our previous research, pigs 
preferred the SDPP diet to the DSM diet 
and preference increased throughout 21 
days postweaning. However, when not 
offered a choice between the two diets 
(as in the present experiment), pigs only 
consumed more of the SDPP diet for 
approximately 7 days. 
The compound(s) in SDPP respon-
sible for increased palatability are 
unknown. The reason for the decrease in 
the feed intake response to SDPP after 
one to two weeks postweaning is also 
unknown. Nevertheless, depending on 
costs of ingredients, SDPP may be cost 
effective for pigs weighing less than 15 
lb . 
1Paul M. Enner is a graduate student, Phillip 
S. Miller is an Assistant Professor, and Austin J. 
Lewis is a Professor, Department of Animal 
Science. 
Effects of Soy Protein and Carbohydrate Source 
on Performance of Weanling Pigs 
E. A. Newton 
C. K. Wolverton 
A.J. Lewis 
P. S. Miller1 
Pigs weaned at three weeks of age or 
less benefit from the addition of a highly 
digestible source of carbohydrate to the 
diet. This is not surprising given the fact 
that the secretion of digestive enzymes, 
particularly those that digest starch do 
not reach mature levels until the pig is 
four to five weeks of age. Addition of 
milk products such as dried whey or 
dried skim milk to the diet of young pigs 
generally improves digestion and feed 
utilization. Dried whey is most com-
monly used because of its low cost rela-
tive to other milk products such as dried 
whey. Historically, most of the benefit 
of dried whey was thoughtto bedueto its 
protein component (lactalbumin). How-
ever, recent studies have shown that 
although both the protein and carbohy-
drate (lactose) fractions of dried whey 
are well utilized by young pigs, lactose 
may be of greater importance than milk 
protein. 
Another ingredient commonly in-
cluded in pig diets is soybean meal, a 
source of highly digestible protein when 
properly processed to denature harmful 
substances such as trypsin inhibitors. 
Even when the inhibitor content is low, 
performance of early weaned pigs fed 
diets containing soybean meal is lower 
than that of pigs fed products high in 
milk proteins. Recently, researchers have 
suggested that the presence of antigenic 
compounds, such as glycinin and P-
conglycinin, are responsible for this re-
duction in performance. To overcome 
these detrimental effects, replacement 
of soybean meal with soy products that 
have undergone further processing and 
have low levels of antigenic compounds 
shouldresultinenhancedgrowth perfor-
mance during the early postweaning 
period. 
The objective of our research was to 
evaluate the performance of early weaned 
pigs fed a practical diet formulated with 
either soybean meal or soy protein con-
centrate as the primary source of dietary 
protein, and with the addition of either 
dried whey, cornstarch, or lactose as the 
carbohydrate source. 
Methods 
One hundred eighty crossbred bar-
rows and gilts with an initial weight of 
14.1 ± 1.3 lb were used. Pigs were 
blocked by initial weight and sex (five 
pigs per pen) and assigned to one of six 
dietary treatments which they received 
for 21 days. Pens were equipped with 
one four-hole feeder and one nipple-
waterer. 
Compositions and analyses of the 
six diets are listed in Tables 1 and 2. Two 
protein (soybean meal and soy protein 
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concentrate) and three carbohydrate 
(cornstarch, dried whey, and lactose) 
sources were used. Diets were formu-
lated to contain 1.3% lysine, .90% cal-
cium, and .80% phosphorus. Dried whey 
was added at 20% of the diet (14.4% 
lactose equivalent), whereas cornstarch 
andlactosewereincludedat 14.4%.Pigs 
were allowed ad libitum access to feed 
and water throughout the entire experi-
ment. 
Pigs were weighed and feed intakes 
were determined weeki y. Average daily 
feed intake, average daily gain, and gain/ 
feed were determined. The pen of pigs 
was considered the experimental unit. 
Data were analyzed using appropriate 
statistical procedures that included ini-
tial weight as a covariate. 
Results 
There were no interactions between 
protein and carbohydrate sources. There-
fore, main effects are listed in Table 3. 
Pigs that consumed the soy protein 
concentrate diets had greater growth 
rates at two weeks postweaning than 
pigs fed the soybean meal diets (P<.l 0). 
However, feed intakes and gain/feed 
were not affected by protein source. For 
the entire three-week study, weight gain, 
feed intake, and gain/feed were numeri-
cally (but not statistically) greater for 
pigs fed soy protein concentrate than 
soybean meal. 
, 
• Table 1. Composition and chemical analysis of experimental diets Table 2. Analysis of soy protein sources 
Treatment" Analysis SBM SPC 
SBM SPC Trypsin inhibitorb <3 <3 
Ingredient, .., DW cs LAC DW cs LAC Glycininc > 12 <I 
Com 37.80 42.40 42.40 49.20 53.90 53.90 J3-conglycinin c 7 <I 
Soybean meal (44% CP) 35.10 35.10 35.10 0 Abbreviations are: SBM =soybean meal, SPC = Soy protein concentrate 23.50 23.50 23.50 
soy protein concentrate. Dried whey 20.00 20.00 bMilligrams of trypsin inhibited per gram of Cornstarch 14.40 14.40 
Lactose 14.40 14.40 sample. 
L·lysine. HCl .18 .18 .18 .18 Titers (log2) • 
Com oil 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
Dicalcium phosphate 1.70 2.45 2.45 1.91 2.5 2.5 
Calcium carbonate .01 .03 .03 .02 .02 
Salt .30 .30 .30 .30 .30 .30 Summary 
Vitamin mix 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Trace mineral mix .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 Performance was enhanced in early 
Antibiotic 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
weaned pigs fed diets containing highly 
Chemical analysis, % digestible protein and carbohydrate 
Crude protein 21.00 20.10 19.90 21.40 20.20 20.30 sources. Soy protein concentrate, a highly 
Lysine 1.12 1.19 1.17 1.15 1.17 1.17 digestible protein source containing low 
Threonine .85 .76 .74 .89 .76 .76 
Methionine .32 .30 .31 .31 .32 .30 concentrations of growth inhibitors and 
Cystine .43 .39 .40 .40 .40 .40 antigenic compounds, improved gain 
Phenylalanine .95 .94 .92 1.00 .94 .94 and feed intake during the first two 
Tyrosine .60 .59 .57 .62 .59 .60 weeks postweaning. Dried whey and 
Histidine .51 .51 .50 .53 .52 .51 
Leucine 1.69 1.61 1.57 1.81 1.65 1.65 lactose improved gain and tended to 
Isoleucine .82 .77 .74 .87 .76 .76 increase feed intake and efficiency dur-
Valine .91 .85 .82 .97 .85 .85 ing the first two weeks postweaning 
Calcium .85 .83 .78 .83 .88 .89 compared to cornstarch. Dried whey 
Phosphorus .77 .77 .69 .79 .80 .80 was more effective than lactose in im-
ME, Mcal/lb (calculated) 1.51 1.53 1.53 1.47 1.50 1.50 proving efficiency during the first two 
"Abbreviations are SBM = soybean meal, SPC = soy protein concentrate, DW =dried whey, CS = weeks postweaning. 
cornstarch, LAC = lactose. 
Pigs that consumed diets containing 
either dried whey or lactose had greater 
weight gains during the frrst two weeks 
postweaning than pigs fed diets with 
cornstarch (P<.OS). Feed intake and gain/ 
feed tended to be greater during the frrst 
two weeks postweaning when diets con-
tained either dried whey or lactose rather 
than cornstarch. 
No differences were detected be-
tween pigs fed lactose or dried whey for 
weight gain or feed intake at two weeks 
postweaning, or at the end of the trial. 
However, at two weeks postweaning, 
pigs fed dried whey were more efficient 
in converting feed to gain than were pigs 
fed lactose. Dried whey and lactose im-
proved feed intake compared to diets 
containing cornstarch for the entire three-
week study. 
• Table 3. Effects of protein and carbohydrate source on performance of weaned pigs 
Treatment 
Protein Carbohydrate 
SBM SPC DW cs LAC 
Number 90 90 60 60 60 
Initial wt,lb 14.09 14.09 14.07 14.13 14.09 
Final wt, lbt 24.12 24.86 24.55 24.08 24 .82 
Average daily gain, lb 
d 0-7 .216 .237 .246 .192 .240 
d 0-1 4~ · .367 .416 .416 .352 .406 
d 0-21 .477 .506 .489 .475 .511 
Average daily feed intake,lb 
d 0-7 .399 .397 .387 .380 .427 
d 0-14 .578 .619 .589 .561 .645 
. 
d 0-21 .795 .837 .814 .769 .866 
Gain/feed 
d0-7 .474 .502 .532 .458 .745 
d 0-14§ 
.641 .67 1 .700 .636 .632 
d 0-21 .605 .611 .612 .620 .593 
"Abbreviations are: SBM =soybean meal, SPC = soy protein concentrate, OW= dried whey, CS = 
cornstarch, LAC = lactose. 
1Soybean meal vs soy protein concentrate (P < .1 0). 
*Cornstarch vs dried whey and lactose (P < .05). 
§Dried whey vs lactose (P < .05). 
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Conclusion 
Including a further processed soy 
protein that has. reduced concentrations 
of factors that may be antigenic to pigs 
results in improved growth performance 
during the early postweaning period. 
After the first two weeks postweaning, 
there was no additional benefit to feed-
ing soy protein concentrate. Early weaned 
pigs benefit from lactose inclusion in the 
diet. either as lactose alone or from dried 
whey. 
Providing diets containing a protein 
source low in inhibitors such as soy 
protein concentrate and a high quality 
carbohydrate source such as dried whey 
to early weaned pigs is beneficial. When 
weanling pigs reach approximately 20 lb 
body weight, they should be switched 
to a less complex, com-soybean meal-
based diet 
1E. A. Newton was a Postdoctoral Associate, 
C. K. Wolverton is a Research Technologist. A.]. 
Lewis is a Professor, and P. S. Miller is an Assistant 
Professor, Department of Animal Science. 
Nutrient Recommendations for Pigs In Denmark 
Duane E. Reese1 
Denmark exports about 80% of the 
pork it produces and the Danes' custom-
ers have long sought pork with a low fat 
content Therefore, by combining skills 
in genetic selection, nutrition, disease 
control, marketing and business man-
agement, many Danish pig producers 
sell pigs that weigh 225 lb and average 
59% lean. In addition, sows produce on 
the average 20.6 feeder pigs per year. 
Because of the increasing emphasis on 
value-based marketing and sow produc-
tivity in the US, it is relevant to examine 
pig nutrient recommendations from Den-
mark. 
Acommitteeofpigresearchersfrom 
the National Institute of Animal Science 
and the Federation of Slaughterhouses 
and local extension advisors from the 
Farmer's Unions reviews data from Den-
mark and several international sources. 
The committee's final feeding recom-
mendations include safety margins; how-
ever, the recommendations are consid-
ered minimal standards necessary for 
optimum production in Denmark. All 
pigs except gestating sows, breeding 
boars, replacement gilts and finishing 
pigs (restricted at 90 to 95% of ad libi-
tum) are assumed to have ad libitum 
access to feed. 
Since 1976, Denmark has used an 
energy evaluation system based on net 
energy to ensure more accuracy in diet 
formulation, hence greater control over 
composition of growth. Danish pig pro-
ducers use feedstuffs that vary widely in 
fiber content, thus it is important to 
consider the actual productive power (or 
net energy) of each feedstuff when for-
mulating diets. In Denmark, dietary 
amino acid, vitamin and mineral recom-
mendations are expressed in amounts 
per unit of dietary net energy. 
In the US, dietary energy concen-
tration is usually described as metabo-
lizable energy (ME). Amino acid, vita-
min and mineral recommendations are 
commonly given to producers as percent 
of the diet or amounts per ton of com-
plete feed. 
For convenience, the Danish nutri-
ent recommendations were converted to 
a US standard. First, the dietary ME 
levels in Table 1 were used. The ME 
values were calculated using standard 
values for individual ingredients and 
diets based on com-soybean meal or 
milo-soybean meal. The Starter A and 
Lactation diets contain 3% added fat. 
In Denmark, amino acid recom-
mendations are expressed in terms of 
digestible amino acids rather than total 
amino acids to ensure more accuracy in 
diet formulation. Pig producers in the 
US commonly see amino acid require-
ments expressed as total levels which are 
adequate for com-soybean or milo-soy-
bean based diets. Thus, digestible amino 
acid levels were converted to a total 
basis using fecal digestibility coefficients 
calculated for each amino acid. The 
amino acid values in this paper are total 
levels and refer to com-soybean meal or 
milo-soybean meal diets containing the 
ME levels shown in Table 1. 
Recommendations 
Nutrient recommendations for pigs 
in Denmark are shown in Tables 2, 3 and 
4. The amino acid, vitamin and mineral 
recommendations for 13 to 220 lb pigs 
apply to growing gilts and barrows. Feed-
ing barrows and gilts different diets is 
not encouraged in Denmark because 
feed intake differences are diminished 
due to restricted feeding. Replacement 
gilts should be fed the same level of 
nutrients as gilts and barrows for slaugh-
ter until they weigh 130 lb. Beginning at 
130 lb until breeding, replacement gilts 
should receive the same nutrient stan-
dards as shown for lactating sows. 
Recent Danish research indicates 
that the amino acid recommendations 
are also sufficient for growing boars that 
are fed ad libitum, suggesting that the 
levels are too high for barrows given ad 
libitum access to feed. In addition, Dan-
ish research suggests that the amino acid 
recommendations for gilts during the 
late finishing stage, which are allowed 
ad libitum access to feed, arc slightly 
Table 1. Dietary Metabolizable Energy (ME) Level (as· fed basis) 
Type of diet 
Body wt,lb 
Starter A 
13-20 
Starter B 
20-55 
Grower 
55-110 
Finisher 
110-220 Gestation Lactation 
ME,Mcal/lb 1.50 1.45 1.46 1.47 1.44 1.52 
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Table 2. Danish amino acid recommendations (as· fed basis) a,b 
Total Level,% 
Type of diet Starter A Starter B Grower Finisher Gestation Lactation 
Body wt, lb 13-20 20-55 55-110 110-220 
Feed intake. lb/d 3.5 5.5 4.6 12 
Lysine 1.40 1.27 1.02 0.93 0.46 0.80 
Tryptophan 0.25 0.20 0.20 0.18 0.13 0.17 
Threonine 0.83 0.74 0.68 0.63 0.43 0.60 
"For com-soybean meal or milo-soybean meal based diets. 
b Adapted from Normer for Naeringsstoffer, Landsudvalget For Svin. 
• Table 3. Danish vitamin recommendations (as-fed basis) 
Additions/ton 
Type of diet Starter A Starter B Grower- Breedi~g 
Finisher Herd 
Body wt,lb 13-20 20-55 55-220 
Vitamin A, million IU 8 5 4 8 
Vitamin D , thousand IU 820 490 395 775 
Vitamin E,3thousand JU 40 40 40 40 
Vitamin K, gc 2 2 2 2 
Riboflavin, g 4 4 2 5 
Niacin, g 20 20 20 20 
Pantothenic acid, g 10 10 10 15 
Biotin,mg 200 200 50 200 
Vitamin B12, mg 20 20 20 20 
Folic acid, g 0 0 0 1.5 
Thiamin, g 2 2 2 2 
Pyridoxine, g 3 3 3 3 
• Adapted from Normer for Naeringsstoffer, Landsudvalget For Svin. 
bBased on a feeding level of 4.6lb/d for gestating sows and gilts. 
"Menadione activity. 
a 
Table 4. Danish mineral recommendations (as-fed basis) 
Total Level 
Type of diet Starter A Starter B Grower Finisher Gestation Lactation 
Body wt,lb 13-20 20-55 55-110 110-220 
Feed intake, lb/d 3.5 5.5 4.6 12 
Calcium,% 0.73 0.92 0.87 0.66 0.85 0.90 
Phosphorus, % b 0.68 0.80 0.70 0.55 0.70 0.75 
Salt,% 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
Copper, g/ton 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Iodine, g/ton 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Iron, g/ton 155 145 80 80 80 80 
Manganese, g/ton 40 40 40 40 40 40 
Selenium, g/ton 0.36 0.34 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Zinc, g/ton 100 100 100 100 100 100 
• Adapted from Normer for Naeringsstoffer, Landsudvalget For Svin. ~or wheat-soybean meal or barley-soybean meal based diets. 
overestimated. 
Breeding boars should be fed a diet 
containing the amino acid levels 
described for lactation, according to the 
Danish recommendations. Recent Uni-
versity of Nebraska research supports 
this recommendation. 
The vitamin recommendations in 
Table 3 are additions per ton of feed. 
Because of concerns about the stability 
and the relatively low cost of most vita-
m~ns, the Danes ignore the natural levels 
of vitamins in feedstuffs and simply add 
quantities to the feed sufficient to meet 
animal requirements. Many nutritionists 
in the US do the same. 
The Danish committee suggests that 
vitamin Eadditions should be adjusted if 
certain conditions apply. When addi-
tions of a high! y polyunsaturated fat (for 
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example, soybean oil) exceed 4% of the 
diet, the vitamin E addition should be 
increased to about 60,000 IU per ton of 
feed. Furthennore, for stress-susceptible 
or Halothane-positive pigs, the sugges-
tion is to increase addition of vitamin E 
to approximately 120,000 IU per ton of 
feed. The leading vitamin nutritionist in 
Denmark emphasizes that the basic level 
of vitamin E shown in Table 3 is quite 
adequate under most fann conditions 
and producers should not add greater 
amounts than are needed. 
In contrast to many recommenda-
tions in the USA, choline is not added to 
breeding herd diets. The committee feels 
that sufficient choline is provided by 
natural sources and dietary methionine 
levels are high enough to act as an 
important methyl donor-one role cho-
line plays in the diet. Also, in contrast to 
most US recommendations, biotin is 
included in growing pig diets. This is 
done because the bioavailability of bi-
otin in small grains such as wheat and 
barley is less than that in com and a 
deficiency is believed to increase the 
proportion of unsaturated fat in the car-
cass, causing meat quality problems. 
Thiamin and pyridoxine are added, al-
though there are no data to support this 
practice. 
The mineral recommendations in 
Table 4 are total levels in the feed. 
According to Danish law, total levels of 
selenium in feed can not exceed 0.45 g/ 
ton (0.5 ppm); therefore, depending on 
diet composition, selenium additions 
may vary between 0.18 and 0.32 g/ton 
(0.2 and 0.35 ppm, respectively). Gov-
ernment restrictions also apply to levels 
of zinc, iron and copper in pig feed. 
The Danish committee indicates that 
if the phosphorus requirement is met the 
ratio of calcium to phosphorus in feed 
can vary between 1:1 and 2: 1. Also, no 
correlation between leg weakness and 
the calcium and phosphorus content of 
the diet has been found. 
The phosphorus recommendations 
may seem low compared to some US 
standards for high-lean pigs. However, 
in Denmark barley and wheat, which 
contain more available phosphorus than 
com and milo, is widely used in pig feed 
and there are public concerns about 
(Continued on ne:cJ page) 
environmental pollution from excess 
phosphorus feeding. 
Summary 
This paper presents current Danish 
pig nutrient recommendations on a basis 
more familiar to US producers and nutri-
tionists. For years Denmark has had a 
value-based marketing system based on 
carcass weight and percent lean. Conse-
quently, certain genetic selection and 
nutritional programs, including restricted 
feeding were adopted. The Danish pig 
feeding recommendations can guide pro-
ducers and nutritionists in the US who 
are feeding pigs intended for a value-
based marketing system and who have 
sows capable of high productivity. 
1Duane E. Reese is an Extension Swine 
Specialist in the Animal Science Department. He 
recently returned from a faculty study leave in 
Denmark and Sweden. 
Selection for Size of Testes Increased Growth 
Rate But Did Not Affect Ovulation Rate and 
Puberty of Daughters 
Rodger Johnson 
Tom Rathje 
Denise Drudik1 
The reproductive rate of the sow 
herd is an important variable in the 
economic efficiency of producing lean 
pork. It can be improved by genetic 
selection as shown in research at Ne-
braska in which selection for increased 
litter size and decreased age at puberty 
were successful. 
However, the rate of change from 
selection for these traits is usually less 
than for growth rate or backfat thickness. 
In selection for litter size, young boars 
and gilts can be selected only on records 
offemalerelatives. Gilts can be selected 
based on their own age at puberty, al-
though measuring age at puberty on 
large numbers is costly, but as for litter 
size, boars can be selected only on records 
of relatives. For these reasons, accuracy 
and intensity of selection for reproduc-
tive traits are lower than for growth 
traits. 
Because larger selection differen-
tials are possible in males, selection 
response could be enhanced by includ-
ing a male indicator trait along with 
direct measures of fertility in females. 
The trait should be easily measured, 
highly heritable, and highly correlated 
with the important female reproductive 
traits. 
Work done in the 1970s with sheep 
and mice indicated testes size might be 
such a trait in pigs. Ovulation rate is an 
important component of litter size, and 
males in breeds of sheep with high ovu-
lation rate had larger testes than males of 
other breeds. Females in lines of mice 
selected for increased size of testes had 
higher ovulation rate than control fe-
males. Furthermore, the physiological 
mechanisms of growth of testes are simi-
lar to those that lead to expression of 
puberty and ovulation in the female and 
selection for size of testes might de-
crease age at puberty in gilts. 
To determine if female reproduc-
tive traits can be improved, selection for 
increased size of testes at 150 days of age 
was initiated in 1981. Select and control 
lines derived from the same base stock 
were maintained. Ten generations of 
selection have been completed. The ob-
jectives of this article are to report the 
direct response in testes size and corre-
lated responses in age at puberty and 
ovulation rate in gilts. Because growth 
rate and backfat also are important, cor-
related responses in these traits in both 
boars and gilts are also reported. 
Procedures 
Population. Boars and sows of the 
Large White and Landrace breeds were 
crossed in 1979 to form a composite 
population. Three generations of ran-
dom mating were practiced in this popu-
lation. Pigs were then randomly assigned 
within litter to select and control lines 
and selection was initiated. Size of each 
line has been 40 to45litterseach genera-
tion. 
Selection criteria. Selection was for 
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predicted weight of testes at 150 days of 
age. Width and length of paired testes 
were measured with calipers at approxi-
mately 140and 160daysofageandused 
to predict weight of testes. 
During the two generations of ran-
dom mating before selection began, width 
and length of testes of boars were mea-
sured, boars were then castrated and the 
testes were weighed. From these data, an 
equation to predict weight of testes was 
developed. The equation for predicted 
weight of testes (PWT,ozs) was: PWT= 
[1.12x W140] + [1.79 xL140] + [1.43 x 
W160] + [2.87 x L160]- 17.9, where W 
and L are width and length measure-
ments (in) and 140 and 160 are days of 
age when boars' testes were measured. 
Except in generations 7 and 8, all 
boars in the select line were measured 
and the 15 with thegreatestPWTvalues 
were selected as breeders. In generations 
7 and 8, one-half of the boars in each 
litter were randomly selected at weaning 
for another experiment. The number of 
boars measured was 78 in generation 7, 
84 in generation 8, and between 136 and 
187 in all other generations. In the con-
trol line, two boars were selected ran-
domly at weaning from each half-sib 
family (a total of 30 boars) and one of 
them was randomly selected as a breeder. 
The number of boars measured each 
generation ranged from 29 to 33 in the 
control line. In both lines, 50 to 55 gilts 
were selected randomly with at least one 
gilt selected from each litter. 
Management. Litters were weaned 
at 28 days of age and placed in nursery 
_______ ,., 
pens. At approximately 56 days of age, 
pigs were moved to modified-open-front 
fmishing buildings. There were 10 pigs 
per pen and pigs of only one sex in each 
building. 
Boars were weighed when their tes-
tes were measured and their backfat was 
measured withaRenco Lean-Meterwhen 
160-dmeasurementswere made. Backfat 
was measured approximately 2 in off the 
midline at the locations of the fourth rib, 
last rib, and last lumbar vertebra. The 
three backfat measurements were aver-
aged and adjusted to 188lbs, the overall 
average weight of the boars. 
All gilts in each pen were weighed 
when the oldest gilt was 130 to 135 days 
of age. Beginning at this age, they were 
takendailytoanadjacentbuildingwhere 
they were allowed physical contact with 
a boar for 15 min and observed for signs 
of estrus. Age when a gilt first stood 
immobile for the boar and exhibited the 
typical symptoms of estrus was recorded 
as age at puberty. Gilts were weighed 
again and backfat was measured at ap-
proximately 180 days of age. Average 
backfat of gilts was adjusted to 202 lbs, 
the overall average weight of gilts. 
During generations 5 and 10, a larger 
sample of gilts was retained so ovulation 
rate could be determined. In generation 
5, 32 gilts per line were slaughtered 10 
to 15 days after their second estrous 
period and their reproductive tracts were 
collected. Ovulation rate was measured 
by dissecting the ovaries and counting 
the corpora lutea. In generation 10, 
laparotomy was done 10 to 15 days after 
the second estrous period on 42 select 
and 40 control line gilts and corpora 
lutea on the ovaries were counted. 
Analyses. To measure selection ap-
plied, selection differentials for testis 
size were calculated for each boar as the 
difference between his PWT value and 
the line-generation average PWT value. 
Cumulative selection differentials, which 
sum the total selection applied in the 
pedigree of each animal back to the base 
generation, were calculated for boars by 
averaging the cumulative selection dif-
ferential of the boar's parents and adding 
the boar's own selection differential to 
this average. Cumulative selection dif-
ferentials for gilts were calculated by 
averaging the cumulative selection dif-
ferential of the gilt's parents. 
Response to selection applied was 
estimated by regressing progeny perfor-
mance for each trait on the average 
cumulative selection differential of the 
parents. Response per generation was 
estimated by deviating the record for 
each trait of animals in the select line 
from the control line mean and regress-
ing these deviations on generation num-
her. 
Results 
Means by generation and line for 
traits measured on boars are in Table 1 
and means for traits of gilts are in Table 
2. Estimates of genetic change in each 
Table 1. Mean predicted weightoftestes(PWT), cumulatlvese1ection differentials(CSD) for PWT, body weight at 140 (BW 140) and 160 days(BW 160), 
and backfat thickness (BF) at 188 lbs for boars of the select ~S) and control (C) lines of each generation 
PWT,ozs CSD,ozs BW 140,lbs BW 160,lbs BF,in 
Generation s c s c s c s c s c 
0 14.6 14.5 167.4 167.8 191.2 192.1 .74 .71 
1 14.6 12.9 2.2 -.1 132.7 137.6 166.0 173.3 .86 .85 
2 17.0 14.1 4.4 .7 158.1 155.7 194.7 192.5 .72 .68 
3 15.8 12.3 6.6 .6 155.5 146.9 183.2 175.5 .76 .69 
4 16.6 13.1 9.5 .5 151.7 143.1 183.7 175.3 .90 .83 
5 15.7 11.6 12.4 .1 157.2 146.6 192.3 179.5 .76 .72 
6 16.1 11.2 14.0 .4 164.3 154.6 199.1 187.4 .77 .81 
7 19.5 14.5 16.1 .3 158.1 149.7 192.7 183.9 .81 .73 
8 18.2 11.0 18.4 .3 176.8 151.0 210.1 184.1 .80 .84 
9 16.5 10.6 20.3 .2 166.0 149.3 196.9 178.2 .91 .84 
10 19.6 11.9 22.1 .4 158.5 142.9 194.0 175.7 .81 .74 
Table 2.Mean weight at 130 (BW 130) and 180 days (BW 180), backfat at 202Ibs (BF), age at puberty (AP) and ovulation rate (OR) for gilts of the select 
{~ and control {9 lines 
BW 130,lbs BW 180,lbs BF, in AP, d OR 
Generation s c s c s c s c s c 
0 138.9 139.8 201.5 199.3 .81 .78 176.2 182.3 
1 116.9 112.2 193.6 185.2 .91 .88 180.5 193.7 
2 138.9 144.2 205.1 208.4 .78 .72 171.8 185.1 
3 133.2 127.7 210.4 197.8 .80 .71 175.8 191.0 
4 133.2 127.7 206.8 197.6 .92 .85 169.5 185.7 
5 135.6 128.1 211.5 197.3 .82 .76 179.0 181.1 13.2 12.8 
6 144.9 129.7 226.7 203.7 .87 .75 173.6 176.8 
7 140.0 123.3 211.7 198.0 .82 .72 169.3 171.0 
8 138.3 125.9 221.8 208.6 .89 .80 169.4 176.1 
9 141.3 129.4 215.6 203.3 .94 .82 174.7 180.2 
10 139.8 127.4 218.1 200.9 .86 .78 175.0 181.7 12.8 12.1 
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trait per unit of selection applied for 
PWT (regression on cumulative selec-
tion differential) and per generation (re-
gression on generation), and heritabili-
ties of the traits and genetic correlations 
of traits with PWT are in Table 3. 
The select and con trollines diverged 
consistently for PWT from generations 0 
to 10. After 10 generations, a total of 
22.1 ozs of selection had been applied 
and the lines diverged by 7.7 ozs (Table 
1). The average change per generation 
was .65 ozs (P < .01) and the realized 
heritability ofPWT was .35 (Table 3). 
The lines also diverged for body 
weight of both boars (Table I) and gilts 
(Table 2). At generation 10, boars of the 
select line weighed 15.6lbs more at 140 
days and 18.3lbs more at 160 days than 
boars of the control line. Gilts of the 
select line were 12.4 lbs heavier at 130 
days and 17.2 lbs heavier at 180 days 
than gilts of the control line. With the 
exception of the regression on genera-
tion for body weight of gilts at 180 days, 
estimates of change in body weight per 
unit of selection for PWT and per gen-
eration were significant (Table 3). Heri-
tabilities ofbody weight ranged from .32 
to .44 and all estimates of correlations of 
body weight with PWT were between 
.25 and .28. 
Although the lines diverged for 
backfat thickness of both boars and gilts 
(Tables 1 and 2), estimates of change in 
backfat per unit of selection applied and 
per generation were not significant (Table 
3). At generation 10, backfat thickness 
of select boars was .06 in greater than for 
control boars (Table 1), and gilts of the 
two lines differed by .08 in (Table 2). 
The heritability estimate of backfat was 
.34 and its correlation with PWT was 
found to be .17 in boars and .28 in gilts. 
The response in age at puberty over 
generations was variable (Table2). From 
generation 0 to 4, gilts of the select line 
consistently were younger at puberty 
and the difference between the lines was 
increasing. However, from generations 
5 to 7 age at puberty was similar for the 
two lines and then there was again some 
divergence to generation 10. 
Because age at puberty for the con-
Table 3. Estimates of response per generation, per unit or cumulative selection diiTcrentlal (CSD) for 
predicted weight (PWT) oftestes, heritabilities and genetic correlations of traits with PWT 
Regression on 
Trait" Generation CSD Heritabil ity Genetic correlation with PWT 
Boars 
PWT,ozs .65•• .35• • .35 
BW 140,lbs 2.09* .81* .32 .28 
BW 160,lbs 2.49** .94* .34 .28 
BF,in .003 .003 .34 .1 7 
Gilts 
BW 130,lbs !.55* .62* .31 .25 
BW 180,lbs 1.41 .88• .44 .25 
BF,in .006 .006* .34 .28 
AP,d .80 -.37 .55 -.08 
8 PWT =predicted weight of testes at150 days of age, BW =body weight at each age, BF =average probed 
backfat thickness, and AP =age at pubeny. 
• P< .05. 
**P< .Ol. 
trolline increased during the early gen-
erations of the experiment and then de-
creased at a rate faster than for the select 
line, the regression ofline differences on 
generation number was positive (Table 
3). This is interpreted tomeangiltsofthe 
select line were increasing in age at 
puberty relative to gilts of the control 
line over generations. However, when 
response was measured per unit of selec-
tion for PWT the estimated response in 
the select line was negative, but not 
significant Most of this variation prob-
ably was due to random genetic change 
and environmental variation over gen-
erations. Even though age at puberty was 
highly heritable (estimated heritability 
of .55), its genetic correlation withPWT 
was estimated to be only -.08. 
The difference between lines in 
ovulation rate was .4 eggs (P > .2) in 
generation 5, and .76 eggs (P < .10) in 
generation 10. Although not directly 
estimated from the data of this experi-
ment, these differences in ovulation rate 
correspond to a genetic correlation of 
approximately .10 with PWT. 
Summary and Conclusions 
Testes size will respond to selec-
tion. Variability among boars is high so 
large selection differentials can be real-
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ized. The realized heritability in this 
experiment was .35 and the response per 
generation was approximately 5.5% of 
the base generation mean. Correlated 
responses in body weight of boars and 
gilts between 130 and 180 days of age 
ranged from .7 to 1.6% per generation, 
and backfat increased at the rate of .4% 
in boars and .8% in gilts. Therefore, we 
conclude that selection for predicted 
weight of testes will change size of testes 
and cause correlated increases in rate of 
growth, and perhaps some increase in 
backfat thickness. 
The experiment was done to deter-
mine whether selection for testes size 
could be done by producers to increase 
ovulation rate and decrease age at pu-
berty of daughters. Responses in these 
traits were small and not significant 
Estimates of the genetic correlations 
between predicted weight of testes and 
these reproductive traits of daughters 
were very low. Therefore selection for 
testes size to improve rep rod uc ti ve traits 
of daughters is not recommended. 
1Rodger Johnson is a Professor, Tom Rathje 
is Research Technician and Denise Drudik was a 
student employee on the project in the Depanment 
of Animal Science at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln. 
Selection for Size of Testes Decreased Age 
at Puberty of Boars 
Rodger Johnson 
Rusty Harder1 
Improvements in reproductive traits 
of boars such as decreased age at pu-
berty, increased rates of sperm produc-
tion,andincreasedeaseofmatingwould 
improve efficiency of pork production. 
These traits are difficult to measure and 
are expressed after selection decisions 
for growth, fat, and female reproductive 
traits are made. Therefore, effective se-
lection for malereproducti ve traits is not 
possible within current industry selec-
tion practices. 
Effective selection could be prac-
ticed by selecting for an indicator trait in 
young boars. The trait must be at least 
moderately heritable and genetically 
correlated with the traits of economic 
importance. Weight of testes predicted 
from measurements of width and length 
of paired testes might be such a trait In 
the preceding report, we report results of 
ten generations of selection for increased 
predicted weight of testes at 150 days of 
age. The realized heritability was .35 
and the response per generation was 
5.5% of the base generation mean. 
The objectives of this study are to 
characterize the morphology of the tes-
tes of boars of the select and the control 
lines from 70 to 450 days of age and to 
determine whether this selection de-
creased age at puberty of boars. Age at 
puberty was measured by rate of semi-
niferous tubuledevelopmentand the age 
of boars when spermatids were first 
present in these tubules. 
Methods 
Population. Ten generations of se-
lection for increased predicted weight of 
paired testes at 150 days of age or ran-
dom selection were practiced. Weight of 
testes was predicted from width and 
length of paired testes at 140 and 160 
days of age. The previous report con-
tains the details of the selection experi-
ment. 
Procedure. A random sample of75 
boars of both the select and control lines 
from generation 8 was used There were 
15 half-sib families per line, and while in 
the nursery, five boars from each family 
were randomly selected and assigned to 
be castrated at either 70, 100, 130, 160, 
or 450 days of age. 
At56daysofage,boarswereplaced 
in a modified open-front building with 9 
to 10 pigs per pen. They ate, ad libitum, 
a diet of corn, soybean meal, and premix 
calculated to contain 16% protein until 
the average weight of boars in a pen was 
approximately 130 lbs, and thereafter, a 
diet with 14% protein. Each boar was 
removed from its pen when it reached 
the treatment age to which it had been 
assigned. Boars in the 450-d treatment 
were moved to outside dirt lots at ap-
proximately 7 mo of age where they 
remained until they were castrated. Dur-
ing this time they were fed approxi-
mately 5 lbs per day of the 14% protein 
diet. 
Each boar was weighed before it 
was castrated and was castrated while 
anesthetized. The left testis and epididy-
mis were carefully separated, trimmed 
of connective tissue, and weighed. The 
right testis was immediately perfused 
via the testicular artery with a fixative 
and prepared for histological examina-
tion. Once prepared, slices of tissue from 
three sections (proximal, medial and 
distal regions) of each testis were 
mounted on slides for histological evalu-
ations. 
Testicular tissue is comprised largely 
of seminiferous tubules, the site of sper-
matogenesis and formation of sperma-
tids,andLeydig cells, which produce the 
hormone testosterone, and vascularity. 
As the boar matures, the tubules increase 
in size and the center opens to form a 
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lumen. During spermatogenesis, sper-
matids move from the cells within the 
tubules to the lumen through which they 
continue to move to the epididymis where 
they are stored until ejaculation. 
Therefore size of seminiferous tu-
bules, proportion of tubules with a lu-
men, and the presence of spermatids in 
the lumen of the tubules are measures of 
sexual development of the boar. Spe-
cific measurements made from micro-
scopic examination of the testis tissue 
were the percentage of the testis occu-
pied by seminiferous tubules, the per-
centage occupied by tubules with lu-
mens, the percentage of tubules with 
lumens and with spermatids present, the 
percentage of testis occupied by Leydig 
cells, and the percentage of the testis 
occupied by vascularity. 
Analyses were done to determine 
the pattern (linear or curvilinear) of the 
response in these variables as the boars 
increased in age, and to determine 
whether the pattern was different for the 
select and control lines. 
Results 
Boars of the select line were heavier 
at each age than control boars (Figure 1 ). 
Differences ranged from 2% at 70 days 
to 5% at 160 days. Lines differed (P < 
.05) and growth was curvilinear (signifi-
cantcubic response), but the line by age 
interaction was not significant. 
Differences between lines in testes 
weight and epididymides weight were 
larger than differences in body weight 
(Figure 2). There was a significant line 
by age interaction for both traits. Weight 
of testes of select line boars increased 
morerapidlybetween70and 160daysof 
age than testes of control boars. The 
difference was 37% at 70 days, 120% at 
100 days, 92% at 130 days, 40% at 160 
days, and 25% at 450 days. 
(Continued on next page) 
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Figure 2. Weight of testes and epididymides for select and control boars at 70,100,130,160 and 450 
d of age. 
The effects of age and line on weight 
of epididymides were similar to effects 
on weight of testes (Figure 2). The inter-
action of line and quadratic effect of age 
was significant. Differences between 
lines were 17% at 70 days, approxi-
mately 37% from 100 to 160 days, and 
21% at450 days. 
There was a rapid increase in the 
percentage of the testis occupied by 
seminiferous tubules with lumens and a 
corresponding decrease in the percent-
age occupied by tubules without lumens 
between 70 and 160 days of age, but the 
changes occurred earlier in select line 
boars (Figure 3). Significant differences 
between lines for the percentage with 
lumens existed at 100 days (26%) and at 
130 days (11 %), but lines did not differ 
at 160 or 450 days. 
Total volume of the testis com-
posed of seminiferous tubules is shown 
in Figure4. Lines differed, and the effect 
of age was cubic (both P < .01), but the 
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line by age interaction was not signifi-
cant The difference between lines was 
23% at70days,26% at 100days, 14% at 
140 days, and 4% at 160 days • 
Spermatids were not found in the 
lumens of tubules of any boar at 70 days 
of age (Figure 4 ). However, at all other 
ages, the mean percentage of tubules 
with lumens that contained spermatids 
was higher (P < .1 0) for the select line 
than the control line. The effect of age 
was quadratic, but the line by age inter-
action was not significant 
There was a decrease in the percent-
age of tubules with spermatids at 160 
days, compared to 130 days, in both 
lines. This decrease likely reflects the 
rapid increase in tubules with lumens 
that occurred at earlier ages, and some of 
these tubules could have been in the 
early stage of development in which 
spermatogenesis had not been completed. 
The decrease probably does not reflect 
an actual decrease in sperm production. 
Lines differed significantly in the 
percentage of the testis occupied by 
Leydig cells (Figure 5). The effect of age 
was cubic (P < .01), but the line by age 
interaction was not significant Means 
were lower for the select line between 
100 and 160 days of age, but line means 
were equal at 70 and 450 days of age. 
Lower values forthe select line boars are 
not because there were fewer Leydig 
cells in their testes. Total mass of Leydig 
cells in the testes of select boars was 
greater at each age, but rate of seminif-
erous tubule development was greater 
during this period in select boars. The 
large differences between lines in weight 
of testes was mostly due to maturation of 
the seminiferous tubules and prolifera-
tion of Sertoli cells (cells of the tubules 
associated with spermatogenesis). There-
fore the percentage of the testes occu-
pied by Leydig cells was lower for select 
boars. 
A significant line x age interaction 
existed for percentage of the testis com-
posed of vascularity (Figure 5). The 
increase in the select line, and decrease 
in the control, from 70 to 130 days was 
probably due to different testis growth 
rates during this period. Rate of growth 
was very rapid in the select line, and if 
development of vessels did not keep 
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pace with proliferation pf sertoli cells, 
the observed result would occur. The 
control line had a lower rate of testis 
growth, and the increase in growth rate 
occurred later than in the select line. 
Therefore, development of vascularity 
could have more closely paralleled testis 
growth until the period of rapid growth 
between 130 and 160 days. 
Summary and Conclusions 
Testes of boars developed rapidly 
between 70 and 160 days of age. Volume 
percentage of seminiferous tubules in-
creased and volumepercentageofLeydig 
cells decreased sharply during this pe-
riod. In addition to increasing the size of 
testes at ages between 70 and 450 d, 
selection for weight of testes at150 days 
caused earlier development of the testes 
in the select line. 
The effect of selection was to ini-
tiate at a younger age the events that lead 
to puberty in the boar. These events lead 
to maturation of spermatozoa and re-
lease of spennatids into the lumens of 
seminiferous tubules. No spermatids 
were found in lumens of boars of either 
line at 70 days of age, but at all other ages 
a higher percentage of the lumens of 
boars of the select line contained sper-
matids. Also the increase in means with 
age was more rapid in the select line. 
Although the exact age at puberty could 
not be determined for each boar, we 
conclude that selection significantly re-
duced age at puberty. 
Further, we conclude that body 
weight is not a primary factor control-
ling growth of testes. Select boars were 
heavier than control boars after 70 days 
of age, but unlike testis weight there was 
no age by line interaction. Furthermore, 
percentage differences between lines 
were much higher for weight of testes 
(25%to 120%)thanforbodyweight(2% 
to 5%). Therefore, the lines had very 
different patterns of testis growth and 
rates of development of the testes, but 
similar patterns of body growth. 
1Rodger Johnson is a Professor and Rusty 
Harder was a graduate student in Animal Science 
Department, University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Effect of Selecting for Increased Testis Size 
in Boars on Testis Development and 
Rates of Sperm Production 
Tom A. Rathje 
Rodger K. Johnson• 
Improving the reproductive ability 
of pigs has been traditionally accom-
plished through selection for female re-
productive traits such as number born 
alive and decreased age at which ftrst 
estrus occurs. Traits measured in boars 
which may affect reproductive capacity 
have not been as thoroughly studied as 
female traits. A genetically superior boar, 
in essence, produces sperm cells which 
are small packages of superior genes. An 
increase in production of sperm cells in 
a genetically superior male would allow 
more efftcient distribution of his genet-
ics. This idea is particularly applicable 
to the growing use of artiftcial insemina-
tion in the swine industry. In boars with 
greater ability to produce sperm cells, 
more doses of semen could be obtained 
from each ejaculate. One way in which 
sperm output may be increased is by 
selecting boars with larger testis size. 
Past studies have shown a positive corre-
lation between testis size and the number 
of sperm cells within the testis. 
Theobjectivesofthisstudywere: 1) 
To estimate daily sperm production and 
sperm production per ounce of testis 
tissue between 70 and 450 days of age in 
a line of pigs selected for increased size 
of testis for nine generations and a con-
trol line in which pigs were selected at 
random for nine generations: and 2) To 
estimate the number of mature sperm 
cells stored within the epididymis of 
boars in these same lines at these same 
ages. 
Materials and Methods 
Selection for increased weight of 
testes was begun in 1981. The selection 
experiment is described in the article by 
Johnson and others in this report. Boars 
used in this study were from the eighth 
and ninth generations of random selec-
tion (control line) or selection for in-
creased weight of paired testes at 150 
days of age (select line). 
In the eighth generation, a sample of 
boars was randomly assigned to be cas-
trated at 70, 100, 130, 160, or 450 days 
of age. Daily sperm production and sperm 
storage capacity were estimated in 71 
control and 53 select line boars. In gen-
eration nine, these same measurements 
were made on boars randomly assigned 
to be castrated atone of 15 ages between 
70 and 294 days of age at 16-day inter-
vals. Testicular traits were measured on 
74 control boars and 75 select line boars. 
Following castration, tissue samples 
were removed from three regions of one 
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testis and analyzed for sperm numbers to 
estimate the number of sperm cells pro-
duced per day by the testis and the 
number of sperm cells produced per 
ounce of tissue (an estimate of effi-
ciency). The same procedure was done 
on the epididymis to determine the total 
number of stored sperm cells which are 
potentially available for collection. Data 
were also collected for body, testis and 
epididymal weight Statistical procedures 
were applied to these data to examine the 
effect of selection for testis weight on 
these traits. 
Results 
There was no significant difference 
between the lines in body weight at the 
ftve ages measured in generation eight 
However, in generation nine, boars were 
weighed at more frequent intervals and 
select line boars were found to besignift-
cantly heavier between 118 and 182 
days of age (Figure 1 ). After this period, 
Control line Testis weight line 
. -- ... _-. 
0 5~0-------l~00--------1~5-0-------2·00--------2-50 ________ 300---
Age in Days 
Figure 1. Body weight of boars In generation nine 
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• Table 1. Mean values for traits measured in generation eight the growth of boars in .the select line 
Age,d BDWT 1RIMWT EPIDWT SPOZ,I07 DSP,I07 CAUDASP, 107 
slowed and body weight plateaued at a 
n 
value which was similar to that of con-
Control Line trol boars. In this experiment, boars from 
the select line had higher growth rates 
70 15 48.84 .49 .15 2.61 0.23 0.80 before and around theageofpuberty, but 100 15 92.40 1.27 .35 1.02 0.26 1.33 
130 15 149.16 3.06 .74 19.83 15.73 95.83 did not differ from control boars in weight 
160 12 203.06 6.82 1.24 91.62 120.91 1,040.50 at later ages. Therefore, selection for 
450 14 401.94 12.92 3.11 173.32 430.39 4,829.46 testis weight may be a way to alter the 
Testis Weight Line 
growth curve in pigs. 
Results for testis weight and epi-
70 13 50.16 .66 .17 .71 0.09 1.23 didymis weight were similar for genera-
100 13 94 .38 2.35 .45 5.56 3.51 1.00 tions eight and nine (Tables 1 and 2). 
130 13 153.34 5.60 .99 57.80 73.00 294 .63 Boars of the select line had testes and 
160 9 216.04 9.21 1.60 118.04 213.15 1,904.17 
epididymides which increased in weight 450 5 407.44 15.47 3.84 190.74 552.94 4,852.50 
at a faster rate and weight of these organs 
"Body weight in lbs. (BDW1), testis and epididymis weight in oz. (1RIMWT, EPIDW1), sperm cell counts plateaued at a higher value than for 
per ounce of parenchymal tissue (SPOZ), sperm cells produced per day (DSP), sperm cell counts in the control boars. The differences between 
cauda segment of the epididymis (CAUDASP). 
the lines in testes weight and epididymi-
des were established during puberty and 
• 
remained until 450 days of age. Select 
Table 2. Mean values for traits measured in generation nine line boars were younger at puberty (see 
Age,d n BDWT 1RIMWT EPIDWT SPOZ,I07 DSP, 107 CAUDASP, 107 previous article by Johnson and Harder). 
The growth pattern for testes of select 
Control Line line boars was similar to control boars, 
70 5 42.90 .41 .14 1.50 0.14 0 
but was shifted to younger ages. 
86 5 67.32 .66 .25 0 0 0.06 Boars ofboth lines began producing 
102 5 89.98 1.58 .35 1.39 0.68 0.03 sperm cells at similar ages (Tables 1 and 
ll8 5 109.56 2.50 .53 26.73 20.08 12.05 2); however, sperm produced per ounce 
134 5 139.04 3.99 .80 57.63 49.55 88.53 of tissue and daily sperm production 150 5 145.00 4.80 1.05 66.91 71.27 231.65 
166 5 179.96 6.76 1.38 169.17 247.14 532.50 increased at a faster rate in select than 
182 5 188.76 7.27 1.60 143.21 218.33 1,920.00 control boars. In generation eight, dif-
198 5 216.48 8.27 1.87 144.26 247.45 2,160.00 ferences between the lines in sperm pro-
214 5 242.66 9.53 2.27 205.55 414.56 3,907.50 duction per ounce and daily sperm pro-230 5 246.62 8.64 2.26 196.02 367.19 2,970.00 
246 5 258.72 8.82 2.19 168.4 1 305.24 2,887.50 duction established during puberty were 
262 5 282.48 8.59 2.31 147.38 257.76 3,352.50 maintained at450 days of age (Table 1 ). 
278 4 293.26 9.86 2.85 131.94 269.77 3,178.13 In generation nine, sperm production per 
294 5 297.88 7.84 2.33 142.50 251.49 3,022.50 ounce of tissue in select line boars de-
Testis Weight Line creased to values similar to those for 
control boars after 200 days of age (Fig-
70 5 34.14 .41 .12 4.34 0.33 0.51 ure 2, panel a); however, differences 
86 5 65.52 1.41 .28 1.84 0.81 0 between lines in daily sperm production 102 5 94.25 2.00 .51 2.47 1.09 0.12 
ll8 5 122.23 4.85 .92 189.38 200.95 303.66 established during puberty were main-
134 5 140.DI 6.22 1.20 161.48 213.70 991.29 tained at 294 days of age (Figure 2, panel 
150 5 171.69 8.39 1.51 176.32 300.06 1,554.15 b). Therefore, in generation eight, select 
166 5 205.22 9.57 1.77 439.27 854.73 2,610.00 line boars had greater daily sperm pro-182 5 226.86 10.88 2.36 216.67 488.58 6,285.00 
198 5 22l.l0 9.85 2.69 213.64 462.69 4,237.50 duction due to larger testis size and 
214 5 258.98 9.26 2.33 166.36 326.43 3,727.50 greater efficiency of sperm production, 
230 5 246.14 IO.D3 2.55 170.76 361.21 2,730.00 whereas in generation nine, the advan-
246 5 257.97 10.44 2.87 202.34 443.12 4,057.50 tage of select line boars at older ages for 262 5 271.22 10.69 2.67 210.94 466.57 3,757.50 
278 5 281.60 9.32 1.08 120.99 243.18 4,680.00 daily sperm production was mostly due 
294 5 257.93 11.92 2.81 188.41 465.61 4,380.00 to larger testis weight. 
"Body weight in lbs. (BDW1), testis and epididymis weight in oz. (1RIMWT, EPIDW1), sperm cell counts 
No differences between the lines for 
per ounce of parenchymal tissue (SPOZ), sperm cells produced per day (DSP), sperm cell counts in the number of sperm cells stored in the 
cauda segment of the epididymis (CA UDASP). cauda epididymis were found in genera-
tion eight (Table 1). In generation nine, 
(Conlinued on nezl page) 
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select line boars had the capacity to store 
largernumbersofspermcellsatyounger 
ages than control boars,and their storage 
capacity increased faster and plateaued 
at a higher value (fable 2, Figure 2, 
panel c). Although semen collections 
were not made, males from the select 
line in generation nine should have had 
larger numbers of spermatozoa avail-
able for collection than control boars; 
however, differences between the lines 
in cauda sperm numbers were not found 
in generation eight Perhaps this differ-
ence in response between generations 
occurred because boars were measured 
at several ages between puberty and 
maturity in generation nine, which per-
mitted more accurate evaluation of line 
differences, but no measurements were 
made between 160 and 450 days in 
generation eight 
Conclusions 
Selection for weight of testes at 150 
days of age increased the number of 
sperm cells produced per day. Differ-
ences between lines occurred at ages of 
100 to 160 days and were maintained to 
450 days. The increase was due mostly 
to larger testes in select line boars, but 
was also due to greater efficiency of 
daily sperm production. Experiments 
are underway to assess the quantity and 
quality of semen in boars from these 
lines. 
1Tom A. Rathje is a Research Technician 
and Rodger K.Johnson is aProfessorin the Animal 
Science Department at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln. 
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Figure 2. Sperm cell count per ounce of parenchymal tissue (a), sperm cells produced per day (b), 
and sperm cell count In the epididymis (c). Values are billions or cells, e.g. 4E+9 = 9 billion, 
lEA-10 = 10 billion. 
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Breaking The Chain of Swine Dysentery 
Transmission: Development of a 
New Diagnostic Test to Identify Carrier Pigs 
Gerald E. Duhamel 
Robert 0. Elder1 
Swine dysentery results from intes-
tinal infection by the spirochete bacte-
ria, Serpulina hyodysenteriae. The dis-
ease affects pigs in the growing and 
fmishing stages, and is characterized by 
severe diarrhea. The feces usually con-
tain mucus and blood, and as a result, the 
pigs may lose weight, and even die if not 
cared for properly. 
Swine dysentery is controlled by 
placing antibiotics in the water and (or) 
feed which are effective against S. 
hyodysenteriae. Although clinical dis-
ease can be controlled by treatment with 
these antimicrobials, persistence of S. 
hyodysenteriae infection, and reinfection 
after withdrawal of antimicrobials are 
common. The disease has been reported 
in every major pig-producing country in 
the world, and has a significant eco-
nomic impact on the UnitedStatesswine 
industry because of death of pigs, de-
creased rate of growth, and cost of con-
tinuous medication with antimicrobials. 
We recently estimated the cost of 
treatment on midwestern swine farms 
affected with swine dysentery to be$8.84 
per pig going to market Depopulation, 
followed by disinfection of facilities and 
repopulation is often the only alternative 
for producers who can no longer afford 
to continue treating pigs. The signifi-
cance of improved methods to control 
swine dysentery are therefore readily 
apparent. 
Nine differentserotypes of Serpulina 
hyodysenteriae have been recognized 
worldwide. At least four different sera-
types of S. hyodysenteriae are present in 
the United States. The diagnosis of swine 
dysentery is based on herd history, clini-
cal signs, and observation of character-
isticchanges in the large intestine. Isola-
tion of S. hyodysenteriae from feces or 
intestine is accomplished using selec-
tive culture media containing blood in-
cubated in the absence of oxygen for 2 to 
6 days. On this medium, S. hyodysen-
teriae destroys or hemolyses the red 
blood cells along areas of spirochetal 
growth. Confirmation of S. hyodysen-
teriae by culture is based upon the 
appearance of the spirochetal growth 
and the pattern and intensity of the break-
down of red blood cells by the spiro-
chetes. The problem remains that certain 
non-pathogenic spirochetes commonly 
found in feces of pigs have similar growth 
patterns. As a result, a definitive diagno-
sis of swine dysentery can be very diffi-
cult, particularly when the disease oc-
curs on farms where non-pathogenic 
spirochetes are also present in the feces 
of the pigs. 
Another important aspect of swine 
dysentery is that some pigs can continue 
to transmit the disease even after they 
recover from diarrhea because they con-
tinue to shed low numbers of S. 
hyodysenteriae in their feces. The num-
bers of spirochetes that these carrier pigs 
shed is below the detection limits of 
currently available laboratory isolation 
procedures (less than 10,000 per gram of 
feces). As a result, they can escape de-
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tection and act as reservoirs of S. 
hyodysenteriae on infected farms and 
transmit the disease to noninfected farms. 
Sensitive and specific methods for 
rapid identification of S. hyodysenteriae 
in diagnostic specimens are needed. B io-
technology offers a solution to this prob-
lem. Amplification of specific DNA se-
quences by polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) provides a highly sensitive and 
specific tool for direct detection of dis-
ease-causing bacteria from feces with-
out the need for culture. In this study, we 
describe the development of a sensitive 
and specific PCR test for rapid identifi-
cation of pigs shedding S. hyodysenteriae 
in their feces. 
Procedures and Results 
A PCR test to detect S. hyodysen-
teriae in feces was developed based on 
analysis of a DNA fragment unique to S. 
hyodysenteriae. The DNA fragment was 
inserted into Escherichia coli bacteria, 
causing the E. coli to copy the S. 
hyodysenteriae DNA fragment so it could 
be analyzed. Preliminary studies indi-
cated that the DNA fragment of S. 
hyodysenteriae inserted into the E. coli 
was present in all the serotypes of S. 
hyodysenteriae present in the United 
States,but absent from non-pathogenic 
spirochetes of pigs. These results 
prompted us to investigate the use of this 
DNA fragment as a marker for rapid and 
specific identification of S. hyodysen-
teriae in feces of pigs by PCR. 
Several million copies of the S. 
(Continued on ne:U page) 
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Figure L PCR test for detection of pigs Infected with swine dysentery. 
hyodysenteriae-specific DNA fragment 
were made by PCR allowing them to be 
easily detected (Figure 1). When DNA 
from S. hyodysenteriae serotypes 1 
through 9, other non-pathogenic spiro-
chetes,andotherbacterianormallyfound 
in feces of pigs were tested by PCR, 
positive results were obtained only with 
the 9 serotypes of S. hyodysenteriae. 
Normal pig feces inoculated with de-
creasing concentrations of the S. hyo-
dysenteriae were examined using the 
PCR test With this approach, the sensi-
tivity of the test was calculated to be 
between 1 and 10 spirochetes per gram 
of feces. Results of PCR tests with 6 
samples of feces and mucosal scrapings 
obtained from pigs on 4 farms with 
swine dysentery correlated completely 
with results of bacteriological culture 
using selective medium. 
Discussion 
Detection and identification of S. 
hyodysenteriae has been labor intensive 
and lacking in sensitivity and specific-
ity. In this report we present the use of a 
PCR testto detectS. hyodysenteriae. We 
have shown that the PCR test can be 
applied to direct detection of S. 
hyodysenteriae in diagnostic specimens. 
Important observations from this data 
are as follows: (i) the test yielded posi-
tive results with all the serotypes of S. 
hyodysenteriae known to infect pigs; (ii) 
bacteria other than S. hyodysenteriae, 
including closely related non-pathogenic 
spirochetes, gave negative results; (iii) 
the sensitivity of the PCR test was be-
tween 1 and 10 spirochetes per gram of 
feces, thus allowing detection of S. 
hyodysenteriae-carrier pigs which are 
normally undetectable by standard cul-
ture methods. 
Routine identification of S. hyo-
dysenteriae using culture methods is 
based on the pattern and intensity of 
hemolysis of red blood cells in the cul-
ture medium after 2 to 6 days; however, 
this characteristic is similar for the non-
pathogenic spirochetes and can lead to 
false-positive diagnosis of swine dysen-
tery. Also, the sensitivity of the culture 
method depends upon the number of 
organisms present in the sample, which 
depends on the stage of the infection of 
the animal at the time of collection. The 
numbers of S. hyodysenteriae in feces of 
pigs with bloody diarrhea ranges be-
tween 1()6 and 1Qto per gram of feces. In 
contrast, carrier pigs may shed recover-
able numbers of spirochetes only spo-
radically and in much lower numbers 
than pigs with bloody diarrhea. This 
often results in false negative culture 
results. Fecal samples from farm cases 
of swine dysentery also may contain 
drug residues that adversely affect re-
covery of viable S. hyodysenteriae by 
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bacteriological culture. Factors which 
affect the results of routine bacteriologi-
cal cui ture are not critical to detection of 
S. hyodysenteriae by PCR. 
Conclusion 
Polymerase chain reaction testing 
of fecal specimens provides a more rapid 
and accurate method of obtaining a de-
finitive diagnosis of swine dysentery 
than culture (1 day for PCR versus 2 to 
6 days by culture}. Additionally, non-
invasive diagnostic procedures, such as 
PCR tests on feces, do not require eutha-
nasia of sick animals for necropsy or 
shipping of whole-intestine specimens 
through courier services. The PCR test 
will be an invaluable tool for screening 
newly acquired replacement stock be-
fore introduction into susceptible farms. 
The PCR test may also be useful as a 
method of identifying carrier pigs in 
herds that are attempting eradication 
without depopulation. Investigations 
aimed at understanding the molecular 
epidemiology of swine dysentery and 
thepathogenesisofcarrierstatusinswine 
dysentery are now possible. 
1Gerald E. Duhamel is an Associate Professor 
and Robert 0. Elder is a graduate assistant in the 
Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Intestinal Spirochetosis, A Newly Recognized 
Diarrheal Disease of Growing Pigs 
Gerald E. Duhamel 
Mohan Ramanathan1 
Spirochete bacteria commonly 
found in the intestine and feces of pigs 
are regarded as part of the normal inhab-
itants of the gut. However, certain spiro-
chete bacteria are clearly associated with 
diarrheal diseases of pigs. An example 
is, Serpulina hyodysenteriae, which 
causes swine dysentery, a contagious 
disease of pigs characterized by severe 
and sometimes bloody diarrhea. Other 
swine intestinal spirochetes, which re-
sembleS. hyodysenteriae, are referred to 
as weakly hemolytic intestinal spiro-
chetes (WHIS) and are assigned to the 
species, Serpulina innocens. These two 
species are distinguished in laboratory 
cultures by the amount of breakdown of 
red blood cells or hemolysis when cul-
tured on medium containing blood; S. 
hyodysenteriae produces a strong hemo-
lysis whereas S. innocens is only weakly 
hemolytic. As the name implies, S. 
innocens are assumed to be harmless; 
however, this might not be the case for 
all WHIS. First, numerous reports de-
scribe structural, biochemical, and anti-
genic differences among WHIS isolated 
from pigs. Additionally, diarrhea asso-
ciated with WHIS has been reported in 
animals and humans and the disease has 
been referred to as intestinal spirochetosis 
(IS). 
The objectives of this work were to 
report the first confirmed occurrence of 
IS of pigs in the United States and de-
scribethechangesoccurring in the intes-
tine of pigs affected with the disease. 
Also, in a collaborative research project 
with scientists at the Department of 
Anaerobic Microbiology, Virginia Poly-
technic Institute and State University, 
Blacksburg, Virginia, and the National 
Animal Disease Center, Ames, Iowa, we 
compared the WHIS isolated from pigs 
in the United States and the United 
Kingdom, with an isolate obtained from 
a human with acquired immunodefi-
ciency syndrome (AIDS)-associated IS, 
and the reference strains of S. 
hyodysenteriae, and S. innocens. 
Results 
Pathology: Three live 3- to4-month-
old pigs from a 120-sow breeding herd 
were submitted because of depression of 
weight gain and diarrhea without blood. 
During the past 12 months on this farm, 
an estimated 80 percent of the pigs from 
post-weaning to finishing had shown 
signs of diarrhea and mortality was ap-
proximately 20 percent. At necropsy, 
themostsignificantchangeswerechronic 
pneumonia and abundant watery green 
intestinal contents with inflammation of 
the wall of the large intestine. By light 
microscopy, spirochetes were found in-
timately attached by one end along the 
surface of the intestine producing a dark 
fringe (Figure 1). Rosettes and ribbons 
of spirochetes tightly joined together in 
a picket fence fashion were also present 
in the lumen of the gut (Figure 1). The 
intestinal glands were dilated and filled 
with abundant mucus mixed with spiro-
chetes and inflammatory cells were 
present within the wall of the gut. Ultra-
structural examination revealed that the 
brush border of intestinal cells at the site 
of attachment by spirochetes was lost 
and spirochetes had invaded deep into 
the gut wall. 
Microbiology: Weakly hemolytic 
intestinal spirochetes were isolated from 
the large intestine of all three pigs. Sal-
monella choleraesuis was also isolated 
from the intestine of one pig. Genetic 
analysis of DNA extracted from the 
American WHIS isolate revealed that it 
was similar to WHIS associated with IS 
in swine in the United Kingdom and 
human beings in the United States. The 
WHIS from pigs and human beings be-
longs to a species of spirochetes which is 
distinct but related to S. hyodysenteriae 
and S. innocens. Based on these studies, 
we identified a new species of spiro-
chete,S. coli, which is associated with IS 
of swine and human beings. 
Discussion 
Soon after the identification of 
Serpulina hyodysenteriae, scientists rec-
ognized the existence of WHIS which 
were different from S. hyodysenteriae. 
The WHIS were assigned to a new spe-
cies, S. innocens. Concurrently, how-
ever, workers in the United Kingdom 
described a diarrheal disease of growing 
(Continued on next page) 
Figure 1. Spirochetes Intimately attached by one end along the surface of the Intestine producing a 
dark fringe. Also note a rosette of spirochetes In the lumen of the gut. 
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pigs which was associated with infection 
by a wms. This condition in pigs is 
associated with attachment of the spiro-
chetes along the gut surface similar to 
that seen in humans affected with IS. In 
humans. IS is characterized by chronic 
diarrhea and rectal bleeding. and the 
disease has been seen mostly in young 
children from Africa. India. Middle-
East. and amongst Australian aborigi-
nes. In Western societies. however. the 
condition is almost exclusively seen in 
adults affected with AIDS. 
We have used genetic analyses to 
examine the relationships between WillS 
isolated from pigs with IS and other 
spirochetes from pigs and humans. Our 
results indicate that the WillS isolated 
from pigs in the United States are differ-
ent from S. hyodysenteriae and S. 
innocens. but similar to the strain in the 
United Kingdom reported to be the cause 
of IS. Additionally, the WillS isolates 
from pigs in the United Kingdom and the 
United States were indistinguishable 
from a WillS associated with human IS. 
A new species of spirochetes. S. coli was 
proposed for WHIS associated with IS of 
swine and humans. 
These fmdings are significant be-
cause they provide direct evidences of 
the existence of IS in pigs in the United 
States. Because of the close genetic rela-
tionships between wms. it raises the 
possibility that these organisms may be 
a zoonotic infection i.e.. transmitted 
between animals and humans. In view of 
the widespread distribution ofiS in people 
and the existence of a diarrheal disease 
of pigs which is caused by genetically 
similar organisms. further study of the 
disease is warranted. 
1Gerald E. Duhamel is an Associate Professor 
and Mohan Ramanathan is a graduate assistant in 
the Department of Veterinary and Biomedical 
Sciences at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Sensory and Nutritive Qualities of Pork Strips 
Prepared by Three Household 
Cooking Techniques 
Judy Driskell 
JingYang1 
The sensory and nutritive qualities 
of pork strips prepared by either stir-
frying. microwaving, or broiling were 
evaluated. Stir-frying and microwaving 
are methods of preparation that are be-
coming more popular. These are quick 
and easy methods of preparing food; 
therefore. products prepared in these 
ways can be considered as convenience 
foods. 
Fresh pork hams were obtained from 
two different sources. The hams were 
cut into 0.2 x 1.0 x 1.6 in strips with no 
separable fat by the University of Ne-
braska Meat Laboratory and frozen. After 
thawing. they were cooked by each 
method to an internal temperature of 
150"F. The strips were cooked in batches 
representing three servings and different 
batches of strips were cooked by each 
method on three different occasions. 
The cooking times for the three methods 
14 ···•·•··•·•··········•···· · •••··············• 
Color Tenderness Juiciness 
Values represent means± standard deviations. 
• Stir-fried 
~ Microwaved 
A avor 
abValues for each anribute not sharing a common superscript are significantly different (p < 0.01). 
Color was scored from 0 =pale, gray to 15 =brown; tenderness, 0 =very tough to 15 = very tender, 
juiciness, 0 =very dry to 15 =very juicy; and flavor, 0 =absence of flavor to 15 =characteristic flavor. 
Figure 1. Sensory Evaluation of Pork Strips Following Three Methods of Cooking as Evaluated by 
Trained Panel. 
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Figure 2. True Retention Values of Selected Nutrients in Pork Strips Cooked by Three Different 
Methods. 
ranged from 3 (stir-frying) to 3 1(2 
(microwaving) minutes. 
A 14-member panel consisting of 
young men and women was trained as a 
taste panel. They evaluated the cooked 
strips for differences in color, flavor, 
tenderness, and juiciness. The results are 
shown in Figure 1. Pork strips cooked by 
stir-frying were significantly browner, 
more tender, and juicier than those 
cooked by broiling or microwaving. 
Strips cooked by stir-frying were signifi-
cantly more characteristic in flavor than 
those cooked by broiling, but not 
microwaving. 
Pork cuts are "good" to "major" 
sources of many nutrients that Ameri-
cans frequently consume in less than 
adequate quantities. These nutrients in-
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elude vitamin B-6, iron, magnesium, 
and zinc. The amount of these nutrients 
in the cooked pork strips and their reten-
tion values were determined. Thiamin is 
a vitamin in meat products that is easily 
destroyed. If there is low retention of 
thiamin during a cooking process, low 
retention of other nutrients can also be 
expected. Therefore, thiamin was con-
sidered as an index nutrient Cooked 
pork strips (3 ounces or 100 grams) were 
found to contain approximately 25% of 
the vitamin B-6, 12% of the iron, 8% of 
the magnesium, and 23% of the zinc 
needed to meet the Recommended Di-
etary Allowances of adults for a day. 
The true retention of these vitamins 
and minerals which were in pork strips 
cooked by the three methods are given in 
Figure 2. True retention is a term that 
relates the percentage of nutrientcontent 
of the food as cooked to what it had 
before cooking. Significantly more 
vitamin B-6, thiamin, iron, magnesium, 
and zinc were retained in strips cooked 
by stir-frying than by the other two 
methods. 
The sensory attributes of pork strips 
cooked by stir-frying were generally 
more desirable and they retained a higher 
percentage of their nutrients than those 
cooked by microwaving and broiling. 
1Judy Driskell is a Professor and Jing Yang 
is a graduate student in the Department of 
Nutritional Science and Dietetics at the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
1993 Swine Enterprise Records 
Dale Kabes 
Michael Brumm 
Larry Bitney1 
With another year of growth, the 
results from cooperators in the Nebraska 
Swine Enterprise Records Program 
clearly document the variation in profit 
between producers for all types of swine 
enterprises. However, with the unex-
pectedly strong market prices received 
for the past year, all groups of producers 
exceptthelowprofitgroupforfeederpig 
fmishers reported positive profits after 
all costs were accounted for. 
Averages for farrow-finish, farrow-
feeder pig and feed pig fmishing enter-
prises for the first six months (January 
through June) ofl993 are given in Tables 
1, 2, and 3. Also included are values for 
producers who submitted data for the 
period July, 1992 through June 1993. 
In addition to the overall average, 
each summary has a column which con-
tains the average values for producers 
that ranked in the high 1/3 for profit and 
the low 1/3 for profit for the January 
1993 through June 1993 period. With 
com pricesat$2.05/bu forthesix- month 
period ending June 30, 1993 and $2.06 I 
bu for the 12-month period ending June, 
1993, the high profit farrow-finish pro-
ducers reported feed costs under $23/ 
cwt and non-feed costs of less than $13/ 
cwt 
With many producers considering 
investments in production assets during 
1994 (either for expansion or replace-
ment of existing assets), it remains criti-
cal that production output (either cwt of 
gain or feeder pigs) must match the 
investment Investment in assets with-
out a corresponding improvement in 
output dooms a swine enterprise to low 
profits or failure. 
'Dale Kabes is swine records coordinator, 
Michael Brumm is Professor in the Animal Science 
Department, and Larry Bitney is Professor in 
Agricultural Economics. 
Table 1. Selected lt~ms for farrow-finish ente!]!rlses. 
Jan. 1 - June 30, 1993 
High Low 
Item Average Profit Profit 
Number of farms 44 15 15 
Profit/cwt pork produced $9.50 $16.92 $1.77 
Total cost/cwt pork produced $4154 $34.89 $47.68 
Total variable cost/cwt pork produced $37.26 $31.36 $42.22 
Fixed cost/cwt of pork produced $4.28 $3.53 $5.46 
Total feed expense/cwt pork produced $24.22 $22.43 $25.38 
Average cost of diets/cwt $6.26 $6.17 $6.51 
Feed/cwt pork produced, lb 387 365 390 
Pigs weaned/female/year 17.2 17.9 16.5 
Pigs weaned/crate/year 72.6 76.8 75.5 
Table 2.Selected Items for farrow-feeder pig enterprises. 
Jan.1-June30,1993 
High Low 
Item Average Profit Profit 
Number of farms 14 7 7 
Profit/cwt pork produced $18.83 $31.17 $6.50 
Total cost/cwt pork produced $73.49 $67.19 $79.79 
Total variable cost/cwt pork produced $65.59 $59.02 $72.I6 
Fixed Cost/cwt of pork produced $7.90 $8.17 $7.63 
Total feed expense/cwt pork produced $36.40 $33.93 $38.87 
Average cost of diets/cwt $8.33 $8.29 $8.37 
Feed/cwt pork produced, ib 439 410 467 
Pigs weaned/female/year 16.3 17.4 15.1 
Pigs weaned/crate/year 74.4 84.9 63 .8 
Average weight of feeder pig sold, ib 46.7 46.8 46.5 
Table 3. Selected items for feeder pig finishing enterprises. 
Jan. 1 - June 30, I993 
High Low 
Item Average Profit Profit 
Number of farms 9 4 4 
Profit/cwt pork produced $4.47 $9.05 $-.52 
Total cost/cwt pork produced $32.35 $28.59 $36.56 
Total variable cost/cwt pork produced $29.55 $26.97 $32.30 
Total feed expense/cwt pork produced $23 .09 $20.87 $25.74 
Average cost of diets/cwt $6.05 $5.87 $6.I8 
Feed/cwt pork produced, lb 383 356 420 
Weight of feeder pig purchased,lb 45.2 39.5 50.0 
Price/head of feeder pig purchased $48.45 $45.52 $51.10 
Total cost of iabor/cwt pork produced $2.13 $2.01 $2.26 
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